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COLLEGEDALE, TENNESSEE, JANUARY, 1940

VOLUME XI
1

Backward
Glances

SCROLL IS REVAMPED
School Paper Improved to Keep
Pace With Growing College

~
by Jam••

..... ....

NUMBER 12

Mel~

~·

',

..

Th~ year 1939 was a blackout, a
blacko\lt .~f the hopes for a peaceful
world fostered in two decades since
the Treaty of Versailles. Europe is
.again at war in a test of strength
between rival empires and rival ways
.o f life.
The rise of a Great Germany from
a conquered Germany, ground down
by the Allies at the conclusion of the
First World War, held down by the
Versailles and other treaties, a Germany more aggressive and imperialistic than that of the Hohenzollerns,
challenged a united Britain and
France for the second time in a
quarter century. The glove was cast
by a totalitarian state that had just
found friendship and 1 :>ssible part~r::b.J·1 w1th a former fr,, tLc Sr>-..·it::t u
n: .
1 r"·
-•Union of Hussia.
'hnr·,··st""'m'a"'s· ....p'a._ge":n-t....

C

In keeping with the spirit of progress that is prevalent at S~uthern
Junior College, we present the enlarged SouTHLAND ScR~LL. Thts new
size will permit more and longer articles and make rt possible to
- - - - - -- - - - - - - < 1 ' reflect much more adequately the
multitudinous and ever-expanding ac(:lder Turner Leads
tivities which characterize our school.
It provides greatly increased opporWeek of Prayer
tunity for student participation in
writing and editing the paper. For
Elder W. G. Turner, vice~presi- the first time, the paper now has a
dent of the General Conference, student staff, who have brought to
conducted our Week of Prayer this the task of publishing the paper an
year during the week of Decem- enthusiasm, the results of which, we
ber 8-16. The class schedule was believe, are apparent in the columns
shortened so that there might be of this issue. For some time this new
two meetings each day and prayer up-to-date ScROLL has been the obbands. Elder Turner took a deep jective of the faculty and the student
interest in the students and spent body. Now it is a realization, and
several hours each day counseling with we take great pride in giving you a
· ~ ... ,,•,, 1 r thr>ir n.·r~nn::~J r;rnhl<'mii. k"1rnt~l well worthv of beimr called
The key note of Elder Turner's talks the school paper of Southern Jumor
..
J was the fact that a knowledge of the College.
"
.
.
,-;-.,. doctrinal points of our mes~agc,
Since the primal f purpose of the
Chnstmas m Many Lands, a though necessary, is useless in obtain- recently rejuvenated English Club is
pageant, was presente~ by the modem ing eternal life if we do not have a close the fostering of creative writing from
language dep~tment m the chapel of t h with Jesus in a very personal the latent ability of its members, it
Southern J uruor College, December ouc
was decided that the club lead out,
16, '39. !Vlrs. Mary Dietel,_ foreign wab'uring the first -few meetings the
or at least have a major part, in the
language mstruct?r, supervised the talks were mainly ' perspective views organization of the paper. In carryprogram and d~t~ed the cost~es f the ath to a deeper Christian ex- ing out this decision, a nominating
worn by the partiCipants representing 0
P C t. d
pg
committee composed of four faculty
the various countries portrayed. For
on mue 011 a e 4
members and five representatives
authenticity of the costumes depicting
elected
from the club convened and
street wear of natives of China and the Wood Industry Gets
named the personnel of the ScROLL
Philippines, Mrs. Dietel secured the 9· C t
t
council.
The components of this
services of Mrs. Don. C. Ludington, 19
on rae
council are as follows: the editor, the
Elder and Mrs. R. E. Stewart, as adEmployment of at least twelve
visors, in view of their long missionary additional students has been achieved two associate editors, and the faculty
experience in the Orient. Mrs. Dietel through the supplement of a furni- advisor. However, another associate
was successful in finding students not ture department to the Wood Shop editor is to be added to this body by
further removed than one generation Industries of Collegedale under Su- popular vote at the next assemblage
of the English Club. · The members
from their respective nationalities.
perintendent Jack Sands. Clinching
Continued on page 4
Picturesque and colorful against the an unlimited contract for unfinished
footlights, twenty-two nations illus- knotty pine furniture with Bandy
trated by flags in the hands of typic- and Yeoman, wholesale furniture job- !=arm l-lead Takes
ally garbed natives, were arranged bers located in Chicago, Ill., will
Year's Leave
Continued on page 4
necessitate the adding of an extra
With the new semester, Farm Manshift making a twenty hour work day.
Dressers, book racks, sewing tables, ager, Hartwig J. Halvorsen, will emTelescope Soon Ready
and cabinets will be shipped off as bark on a year's leave of absence from
For Studenb
fast as the shop can get into quantity the duties that have engaged his atproduction.
tention at S. J. C. for the past six
Astronomical phenomena may
Although the new industry will years. Mr. Halvorsen will be relieved
shortly be observed through the new be "piece work," Mr. Sands believes by John Bugbee, who is advanced
ten-inch ground glass lens of the that the students will be able, after a from Dairy Manager to his new
science department's telescope which certain training period, to make better post. It is at the suggestion of the
will be permanently anchored in a than average wages. Mr. Sands in- family physician that Mr. Halvorsen
concrete base located between North formed the ScROLL, "I hop this new has decided at this time to leave for
Hall and Professor Miller's residence. business will eventually mean a defin- his native Michigan and home at
The use of the telescope will be avail- ite physical enlargement of the Wood Cedar Lake for a rest cure. Mr. and
able to all students of S. ]. C. upon Shop during this new year. Our shop Mrs. Halvorsen plan to visit friends
proper authorization of the science has steadily assumed greater import- in Indiana first, however, until spring.
department and under its tutelage. ance in providing student employment
As is the case of most men, Mr.
Of particular interest to Bible students here at Collegedale. t We believe this Halvorsen has a hobby at which he
are the possibilities of better observa- to be in keeping with the spirit of intends to devote his leisure. He has
tion of the opening in Orion, as well as progress in the development of South- made a life study of horticulture and
other heavenly bodies.
ern Junior College."
Continued on page 4

l'c'

ongress .

Congress is meeting for a short sessian this time, and there is no doubt
but that it will be short. The President asks no radical changes that may
complicate the political situation. Senators desire the field early to repair
Continued on page 4

Stay at Schools Romp
Through Vacation
At least the" stay at school" lads and
lassies cannot be said to have suffered
in the matter of fun and frolic during
the Christmas vacation. The schedule
below will give those who were not
with us an idea as to how we made
use of the holidays.
Dec. 20 Wed. The quiet before the
storm.
Dec. 21 Thur. Faculty entertained
in dining room.
Dec. 22 Fri. Vespers in Girls' parlor.
Dec. 23 Sat. Girls entertain.
Dec. 24 Sun. Santa comes to Collegedale. Professor Ludington
made a most benevolent
St. Nick.
Dec. 25 Mon. Banquet and program
in dining room.
Dec. 26 Tues. Taffy pull, a sticky
time to say the least.
Dec. 27 Wed. Boys entertain. Something happened to the
chocolate.
Dec. 28 Thur. Signal mountain and
the Rideouts' home.
Dec. 29 Fri. Vespers.
Dec. 30 Sat. Games in the Normal
Building.
Dec. 31 Sun. Watch party in Girls'
parlor. Snow ushers in
New Year.
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There is a lot of talk about the man who believes
the world owes him a comfortable living. We despise
him, and say he is shiftless; we call him lazy, and
good-for-nothing. His stock is not high with us, and
we don't regard him as a great asset to our community.
This shiftless character is much like the student
who wants good grades, but not enough to earn them.
There is some resemblance. also, to the student who
appreciates improvements in his school but who refuses to do his part to make these improvements.
Why is it we are so passive and disinterested in organizations, clubs, and student movements? Why is
it so difficult to find students who are willing to take
responsibility? Is it because we are indifferent, or
lazy? Do we enjoy a school paper, for instance, but
find ourselves too lazy to really work for it, or would
we care if it were completely discontinued?
Now, the faculty voted to organize the Triangle staff
on December 17, 1939. Because of the Week of Prayer
and Christmas vacation, it was postponed. When it
does get under way, are we going to support it, or just
hope the other students get it out, pay for it, and
autograph it for us? Can't we do something about our
school spirit? For your own good, your own selfrespect, your own pleasure, won't you support the
ScROLL and the Triangle in every way you can? It
will lend much to their success.

Starting Over
There is something exciting as well as sublime about
starting a new year. Ever so many nice, pleasant
things can happen- and probably will happen-ever
so many interesting friends can come into our lives,
ever so many enjoyable occasions and good times can
take place.
Standing on the threshold of the new year, and gazing
down its as yet unspotted pathway, we have opportunity to cast behind us the disappointments, fears,
losses, and dark misgivings of the past year. We can
pick up the odds and ends of the litter the year has
lefl and tossing them into the grate of by-gones, light
a ~atch to the sorry mess, so that nothing is left
but a merry little flame and little tendrils of smoke
curling up and away.
That is what we should do. Then we can open our
souls to the fresh new year, ready to enjoy its glorious
sunshine, to rest in its quiet shadows, or to gallantly
carry on in its raging storms.
It is a good time to adopt into one's life such a
creed as is expressed in this little poem which has lain
in this editor's Bible for years often to help and inspire:
"I will start anew this morning with a higher,
fairer creed;
I will cease to stand complaining of my ruthless
neighbor's greed;
I will cease to sit repining while my duty's
call is clear;
I will waste no moment whining, and my heart
N.J. S.
shall know no fear."

Well, it is good to be back! Things
have been in such a whirl lately that
I am glad for · an opportunity to
straighten out the pattern of living
again. We did see some interesting
things, though. There were the Endless Caverns which, although they do
not compare to the Carlsbad in grandeur, do have plenty of formations to
call forth the ecstatic oh's and ah's.
The coloring is better, and the formations, even though miniature, are impressive. The tiny fairyland is almost
breath-taking, and the cathedral furnishes an awe-inspiring climax. There
is something about caverns that holds
a fascination for me. It is probably
because they seem to bring me closer
to God. I do not know why people
want to attach millions of years onto
the age of those formations. One of
the attendants at the Caverns volunteered the information that they form
much faster in wet weather. I guess
the geologists forgot that it was quite
damp during the flood! To me it not

FIRST SNOW

Edwina Smith, a hard-working, fun-loving high
school junior, has curly brown hair, big brown eyes,
and an olive complexion. She was born April 19, 1923,
in Whitwell, Tennessee, where she has lived most of
her life. In Whitwell she attended the junior high
school before coming down to Southern Junior College
this year.
Edwina likes to roller skate and horseback ride,
but she is definitely not an "outdoor girl" in t he accepted sense.
In the food line, she is attracted by a nice mock
salmon salad, and cannot resist a black walnut sundae
for dessert. Edwina does not have lo worry about an
extra pound or two. Concerning clothes, she said she
liked sport clothes to wear to school, but she really
felt dressed up whet: she had on silk clothes.
Honesty and naturalness are two traits of character
she would like people who would want to be her friends
to have. She is intolerant of people who are emptyheaded and who talk too much and say nothing.
Her heroine is found in the Bible-the best place
in which to look in order to find someone whom we
should like to pattern after. The biblical character
Ruth is Edwina's heroine.
"Whispering Hope" is her favorite musical number.
She loves to read books concerning the lives of nurses
and likes particularly "The Life of Clara Barton."
Her favorite book, though, is the Bible.

Snow, an enveloping shroud
Her favorite poem is "Somebody's Mother." The
embracing a countryside at rest,
subject that appeals to Edwina most is physiology,
settled over Collegedale on New
and her desire is to become (1) a nurse or (2) a secretary.
Year's Eve.
The fir trees bowed in hom+
+
+
age, their branches heavy laden
Brooke Summerour was born in Atlanta June 15,
with the offering of the wintery
1921. He has always lived in Norcross, Georgia, and
elements, whilst !he underbrush
has attended the high school in that city before corning
covering our hills sank in sleepy
embrace with Mother Earth.
to Southern Junior College.
The snowy mantle erased the
This young man has traveled in America quite exold scars ando1efmhes of 1939,...-j-t'""{e.,.,.
nsively, having visited forty states and-tvfexico.
symbolic of the virginal purity
His hobbies are stamp collecting and playing his violincello; his sports are tennis and baseball.
of the newborn year, offering
us life anew with sins forgiven
Brooke cannot resist a good lemon pie, ever. He
in the assurance of the future.
feels most comfortable in sport clothes. Brooke likes
people who are honest and despises those who are
conceited. His hero is his 'cello teacher.
only means that at one time there was
Brooke plays with the Chattanooga Symphony, and
a great upheaval in the earth, thus his favorite composer is Strauss.
vindicating the flood, but that God in
Edgar Allen Poe's works are favorites of Brooke's.
His love for us has left even in a curse
He says quite frankly that he never reads poems.
a little of His beauty.
No wonder Longfellow was inspired
Brooke's ambition is to be a doctor, and his favorite
to literary eloquence as he sat by the subject, quite naturally, is science.
flickering fire at the Wayside Inn.
Firelight and a circle of friends offer
an abundance of material for meditations. Naturally all of us do not have
the ability to express such thoughts
so beautifully as did Longfellow, but
I am glad each has the ability to feel
Those who have sailed the salty seas,
them. I cannot remember all of the
many old, old things that are still at
And felt of its caressing breeze.
Those who've roamed its wast eless plains,
the Inn, but I do remember an anOf rolling waves, and sparkling lanes.
cient spinnet that stands in the drawing room there, and the window pane
Those who've beheld the leaden sky,
upon which Longfellow scratched a
And felt its wrath on high.
poem with the aid of his diamond ring.
Those, to me, have really seen,
The ancient coaches which were used
The life that I have lived in dream.
in those days still repose in the barns
II
today.
Sometimes I've found it not so well,
Those glass flowers at Harvard
To dream in class as oft I will,
University are marvelous. The strucFor teachers have a way, unknown,
ture to the most minute detail is
To call on those who've dreamy grown.
remarkable and the coloring is perNow this is true that in the land
fect. One could spend hours with
Without the dream, there is no man
them, but as usual we had to dash
Can write a verse, nor make it rhyme,
on in order to see the Old North
Without the dream, as I wrote mine.
Church with its peculiar pews, the
- Stephen Bailey.
house which was the home of Paul
Revere from 1780-1800, and Bunker
Continued on page 4
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Donkey School Bus
Fond memories of past generations
-your editor caught an elderly couple
in a delicate pantomime of emotion,
a far-away look in their eyes as they
watched the five Edgmon children
astride a long-eared donkey toiling up
the final rise of ground toward the
Normal building. For a number of
years now, 'old Bess' has performed
the unique service of school bus for
her owner's children. The youngest
child clings desperately with his tiny
legs clamped about Bessie's neck, his
hands tenaciously anchored about the
elongated ears. Three other children
gallantly back Kate's middle, while
the oldest boy sits facing the stem as
tillerman, his hands grimly guiding
the destinies of the craft by manipulation of the critter's fly swatter.
Gone with the "little red school
house," the "coach and four," gabled
turrets, and fancy filigree in porch
decorations are such pastoral scenes.
8ometimes, however, the quaint and
unusual fragments of the past generations slip by our ken. Much that is
simple and not a little that is poetic
is lost in the speed and cold efficiency

THE SOUTHLAND SCROLL

S. J. C. To Get
Amateur License
Near the first part of January, Prof.
G. ]. Nelson and George Tolhurst,
student, are expected to appear before
the Federal Communication Bureau
in Atlanta Georgia, for their amateur
radio operator's licenses. It will not
be, however, until late in February,
should they qualify, that they will
receive authority to operate the S.]. C.
amateur station that has been brought
to completion by Professor Nelson
and his radio class.
Under Professor Robert Wood, former head of the science department,
the station was put in operation and
other amateur outfits as far distant
as Australia and Africa have been
logged. It is expected that with an
increasing number of students in the
radio class receiving their operator
licenses there will be added interest
and facilitation in their work in radio.
of the modern machine age. Our conception of beauty changes with the
times, yet it is comforting to think
that, maybe, we at Collegedale, apart
from much of the bustle of the world,
are a little "old fashioned" and as a
result more truly alive to the real and
underlying charm in life.

Ventriloquist Relates
Interesting Experiences
«

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -))
Mr. Edwin Christensen, Chicago a crying baby. Anxious to place the
ventriloquist, was seven years of age baby in more capable hands, he stepwhen he first discovered that he could pe~ ov~r to a nurse and han<;led the
"throw his voice." He and his brother crymg mfant to her. Imagme the
used to play " telephones," and he surprise of the "Nightingale" when a
found he could place his voice so that sandbag fell to the floor, and she was
it would appear to come out of the left holding the baby blankets!
receiver at the other end of the line.
A graveyard is the setting for the
At the Hinsdale Sanitarium, Mr. next story. One day Mr. Christensen
Christensen is in the X-ray depart- was taking a party of friends through
ment. Ventriloquism is his bobby. He a city of the dead, when the caretaker,
is perhaps the world's best amateur, who was carrying two large pails of
having won, over two hundred other water, came up to them and cordially
contestants, the silver trophy, which offered to show them around. Just
was presented to him by Edgar Bergen. then a voice came from the pump,
Mr. Christensen chooses to remain an which was located in the field nearby,
amateur, having refused many lucra- saying: "Do you want any more
tive offers sponsored by well-known water?" The caretaker in great surfirms and organizations to appear on prise looked around and shouted:" Who
the radio. He prefers to perform with is speaking?" The voice replied. "This
his dummy, ''Peggy," at civic organ- is the pump talking. If you want any
izations, schools and colleges, and pub- more water, say so, or else I am going
lic gatherings. Eddie and Peggy are to bed." The caretaker was terribly
well-known figures in the vicinity of puzzled, and as the party moved on, he
Hinsdale and Chicago. Mr. Christen- stood gazing at the pump. The vensen likes to perform for college student triloquist says that when the sun went
audiences best of all. A very hearty down, the caretaker could not be found
response is always received from negro anywhere near the graveyard.
Recently Mr. Christensen was takaudiences. He finds that women are
more readily "fooled" than men and ing a lady shopping, and she noticed
that the higher the mentality, the that he had a telephone in his car.
Thinking nothing was strange in this
more gullible the person is.
One day the ventriloquist was show- enlightened age, she just took the
ing a maiden lady visitor over the telephone for granted as a means of
Hinsdale Sanitarium. Suddenly a talking as you travel. After a short
voice said to her, ' Hello, Hilda, my distance the telephone rang and a
name is Olsen. How would you like to voice asked for the lady by name.
get married?" "I would like to see Mr. Christensen handed her the reyou first," she said. The voice replied, ceiver and kept her in conversation
"I am not much to look at, but I have for about ten minutes. The party to
plenty of money." The voice did not whom she was supposed to be talking
utter another word, and the lady is over the 'phone was a total stranger
still dumfounded as to the identity of to her. They carried on a regular conversation, and she became quite angry
her mysterious " beau."
Another interesting episode occurred before she finally said good-bye. The
at the Sanitarium. One day Mr. lady is now dubious about telephones
Christensen was seen carrying around in autos.

Page Three

CAMPUS JOTTINGS
by

Esther Carl:erette and Wolter Echols

Betty Jane Halvorsen was glad to
have her cousin, Patsy Temple from
Fletcher, stay with her during the
vacation.

Jessie, as she was at Fountain Head
convalescing from a similar operation.
The girls who remained at Southern
Junior College during the holidays
spent one of their worship periods
Miss Helen Stevens, daughter of writing cheerful letters to these girls.
Mrs. Fred L. Green, visited in the
Greens' home for several days dur ing
Paul Saxon and Daniel Stephenson,
the Christmas vacation. Helen is a former students of S. ]. C., spent a
senior at Emmanuel Missionary Col- day here with their friends. Paul is
lege this year.
a student of Madison College, and
It is good to see Fredonia French Dan has been studying and working
back on the campus again. She has in Philadelphia.
been home at Parkersburg, West
Nadine Fant was overjoyed ·when
Virginia, for several months recup- F loy Brooks presented her namesake
erating from a serious injury to her - an L. F. Phant- to her.
back. We all hope that she completely recovers and that she enjoys
In our chapel exercises on Thursa very successful school year.
day, Mr. Donald F. Haynes, who
"The goblins will git yer, if yer was visiting Southern [Junior Coldon't watch out"- The other evening lege, sang a special arrangement of
At the
a night clerk discovered Madeirah the Twenty-third Psalm.
Murphy huddled in the hall, too vesper service on Friday night, and
scared to go back into her room She again on Sabbath morning, he spoke
said that she had heard such a pe- to us and sang.
culiar sound there, that it frightened
Having basked in the Florida sunher terribly! Conscience, Madeirah? shine for ? years, Perry Priest tells
Helen Miller and Ruth Carterette us that he is now seeing his first snow ..
were quite surprised to find their The present blanket of snow seems
voices undergoing an unusual change particularly suited for the winter
the last morning of vacation. E ven sports.
now you may still hear the effects
We welcome Delmar Anderson, a
of the flu "bug."
graduate of Fletcher. He is happy
T . ]. Shelton was very happy to to be able to join his brother, Hubert,.
have his folks spend a day or so with who is connected with the schooL
him-especially since the male chorus Both have musical talent that will
be appreciated at Collegedale.
uidn't go to Florida this year.
Jessie Drake spent the holidays
Grayson McDaniel is a new student
Jnder very unfavorable circumstances worker who will be a college freshman
.tt Madison Sanitarium where she next year. We are glad to have
recently had an append~tomy. Mil- another "Mac" from eastern North
dred Hust can sympathize with Carolina.

Page Four

Professor Attends
l-listorical Society
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Campus Crew Plants
l-lundred More Trees

Missionary Band Visits
the result of the unusually mild County Jail

Garlic Brings Grief
As

In keeping with the spirit of Christweather during the past month, green
shoots of grass made an appearance
During the week ' following Christ- •
of
January
1
the
ca;npus
crew
unhder
.
h
l
f
.
th
d
..
t
ti
mas
and the new year, the Missionary
as
Elder
H.
E
.
Snide,
instructor
m
'
received over one un~ 10
t e awnN acmg
e a rmms
ra on Band, under the leadersht'p of LawEuropean
history at Southern Junior Cl arence Beach
..
b 'ld.
ti
bl
·
0
cea e we~e m~umer- renee Scales, held meetings with the
Colle e attended the meeting of the dred additional trees to the seventy w mg.
Amer~c~n Historical Association held eight planted about the grounds .of ~~~t~~~~ ~~t~~~~nsp~f~ \~:;; inmates of the County Jail at Silverthis year at Washington, D. C. The the colleg~ last fall. The new ship- campus worker. He ate thereof and dale during the holidays. Elder R. E.
society aims toward mutual under- ment conSISted mostly of elms, hemT
.
Stewart gave the New Year message
lock, and magnolias, part of which thus ~arne to grief.
he. mnocent to the prisoners through the sub]'ect
standing of educational methods begrass like shoots were nothing other
.
'The Inspiration of the Bible." The
tween instructors of history in the have been set out between the print th - .ld garhc
~~
s
elling.
considerably
like
an
remainder
of the program was devoted
various institutions of learning in this shop and South Hall. Of those trees
1. e m
h planted last fall, nine have been lost,
.
' to instrumentals from the "Gospel
country. Members include the aut. - which, considering the dryness of the East s1de r;rew York delicatessen st?re in Song."
ors of many of the textbooks now m
Th he found 1t necessary to speak wtth
use. At such meetings these authors season, was quite satisfactory.
. e Pr 'd t Th
. hi
ffi
After the close of the meeting, four
· 1 trees were purchased from lhe Howell
est en.
om~n 10 ,s 0 ce. men asked permission from the jailer
can present new historical matena Nursery, located in Sweetwater, Ten- Counhnfr?ntJ.ngl thed pre~hnedce, b h£e whas . to offer a vocal they had rehearsed as
and answer significant questions put
es1tatmg y a moms
e ore e
nessee, and shipped in with a number
' .
part of the next week's program. Conto them concerning their works.
of rose bushes, which have since been so much as ut~ered ~word of hts ~and sent was obtained, but unfortunately
Elder Snide reported meeting Pro- set as a hedge along the drive border- that the pr~~dential nose was m ex- for Mr. Scales and his fellows, upon
cellent condttion and absolutely aller- lh .
t
t th . il th f
.
fessor F. 0. Rittenhouse, formerly an . th Normal building lawn
instructor at S. ]. C., as one of the mg e
·
gic to garlic smells in all forms, and
err re urn
e Ja
e 0 11owmg
many Adventists present at the conOther work about the campus . of would he be so kind as to return at week, t?ey found that the quartet had
vention. On a visit to Takoma Park particular n~te has been the la}'lng some distant date when the effects had been disrupted by amnesty to half of
other erstwhile So-ju-conians were en- ?ut of two tnangular flower beds, one been minimized by the leavening in- the group by the Governor of Tennescountered.
They included Misses JUSt south of North Hall and the other fiuence of time.
see.
Ruth Mitchell, Louise Scherer, · and in front of the stone bench. The flower
• The Missionary Band meets every
Sabbath afternoon at 4 o'clock in the
Alyse Klose; Mr. and Mrs. Arturo bedswillfeatureassorted tulips flanked
Perez· and Messrs. Roland Shorter, with rose bushes.
Xmas In Many Lands
Normal building, and all interested in
LestC: Stauffer, and Milton Reiber.
the mission field are invited to join.
Continued from page 1
The class is divided into groups according to the particular part of the world
about the stage in a semi-circle after in which they are most interested.
Backward Glances
Scroll
each characterization and identity had Professor D. C. Ludington has charge
Continued from page 1
Continued from page l
been made by some comment of the of the Burma field; Elder Stewart,
Philippines and South America; and
their political fences, while Represent- individual.
of the staff, other than the editor and atives must campaign for reelection or
Interspersed throughout the pro- Elder Hughes, the China division.
th
gram, appropriate musical selections
associate editors, were chosen bY e suffer in the coming primaries.
were rendered by talented student
council with faculty approval·
soloists and two chorus groups com- A Vacationer Muses
Although the English Club has
played a leading part in inaugurating Elections
posed of the French and Spanish
Continued f rom page 2
this new SCROLL, the publication itself
. .
classes. "Hymne d' Adorations" was
T~e pohti?il o~tiO?k for ~e forth- sung by the French classes with Brooke Hill monument with its many steps.
is to represent the interests of the
It is a shame that most people visit
whole school. Contributions are in- commg elections IS still dommated by Summerour as soloist, and "La Canvi ted from all students. Plans are one rna~, F. D. Roosevelt. ..A.s he hol~s l cion de los Siglos" given by the Span- Valley Forge in the summer. With
being laid to enlist and render possi- th~ natiOn off on the que,tJon of ~~s ish classes, who were accompanied by the snow on those hills giving the
ble in the publication of the paper third. term, he keeps bot~ part:~i~oloist Obelia Dawson. As a Spanish correct setting, winter time is wllen
the participation of a large number guessmg. He who has dommated _o. troubadour, Paul Gaver strummed old one should visit this historical place.
of students. It is the staff's earnest two terms may. yet rule another, un- world carols on the electric guitar, It makes it possible to more nearly
hope that as many students as possi- less he ~teps aside for ano~er. or the while the popular composers of cham- re-live those hard-fought battles.
In Washington we found the White
ble will have sufficient interest to ~epublican~ come forth wtth a strong ber music were represented by a string
assume a part in the writing and ltberal candidate.
quartet composed of Louis and Cliff- House, the Capitol, the Library of
publication of the new SOUTHLAND
ord Ludington, Brooke Summerour, Congress, the Senate, the House, the
ScROLL.
Earthquakes
and Donald West. The students and Supreme Court, Lincoln Memorial,
This renovated SCROLL is to be
others who participated in the pageant Washington Monument, the Tomb of
distributed free of charge, as has
Mother nature moves again as Tur- and the countries they represented are the Unknown Soldier, the Smithsonian
always been the custom. Neverthe- key suffers the greatest earthquake of listed according to their order of ap- Institute, and others.
less, the circulation is to be greatly years. Death and privation follow in pearance on the stage- Velma RomMount Vernon is delightful. In
increased. It is planned to expand the wake of the quake as the Europe edy, France; Mrs. Don C. Ludington, true beauty it surpasses all of the
the circulation in the immediate fu- and Asia south~ earthquake b_elt Burma; Emily Hughes and Arlene resL No wonder General Washington
ture [rom 1200 copies to at least 2000 reverberates agam. Also th~ Pacific Hughes, China; Eby Badi Kaba, Ara- chose the place to live and die.
Of equal interest to me were our
copies. Surely this expansion offers basin quake zones shake agam as ~he bia; Frieda Clark, Holland; Theodora
added opportunity for acquainting southwestern coast of North Amenca Wirak, Norway; Charlotte Nelson, own institutions scattered over the
people of the world, as well as pros- trembles.
Denmark; Rudolph Johnson, Sweden; country-Shenandoah Valley Acadpective students, with Southern JunEdwina Smith, Scotland; Erich Zell- emy, Atlantic Union College, New
mer, Germany; Nadine Fant, Latin; England Sanitarium, Washington Misior College and all the principles that
it embodies.
to get his foot into the door, it is much Valerie Knight, England and Austra- sionary College, Washington Sanitareasier for him to get the rest of him- lia; Elder and Mrs. R. E. Stewart, iwn, the Mountain Sanitarium at
self in. It is much better to slam the Philippines; Ferrel McMahen, Ireland; Fletcher, and the Pisgah Institute.
Week of Prayer
door in his face, or in less figurative Georgette Damon, Roumania; Mary As one stands at the General Conferterms to give him a decisive no at the Cowdrick, Greek; Amalia Hernandez, ence building, he realizes that here is
Continued from page 1
outseL Every temptation has a way Susie Maxon, Elaine Boyd, and Billy the hub of one of the greatest and
perience and the necessity of having of escape, and one of the most effect- Aiken, Spanish countries; Marie Ar- most outstanding movements in the
one. The speaker pointed out that ive is that of not letting the tempta- wood-Oakes, America.
history of this earth. It makes one
the way of the cross is the only way to tion get under way.
grateful to the God of heaven for the
Christ. If we can not accept the gift
This Week of Prayer was doubtprivilege of filling one small niche in
of His life by individually dying to sin, less one of the most spiritual in the Farm l-lead Takes Leave
His plan. It calls forth a resolution
to be more faithful and to be willing
we are in no wise worthy of His love. history of the College. Deeply im- Continued from page 1
It was not simply Christ's coming to pressed upon the minds of the student
to go or stay in any place the Lord
this earth or even His corning to save body was the consistent way in which hopes to develop the plot of ground sees fit.
Yes, it is good to be back- back to
sinners that will be our salvation. It Elder Turner conveyed to his aud· adjoining his Cedar Lake property
is our knowing and taking advantage ience the great truths of the plan of into a real garden. Many problems of the "grind" which is brightened by a
of the fact that will save us.
salvation, his deep treatment of theory will be tested and enlarged into student's dropping in to pass the time
The rest of the meetings were de- the philosophy of the plan and yet realities. It is also possible that Mr. of day or to discuss his problems;
voted to specific ways and means of the simplicity, understood by aiL Halvorsen will cast a plug or two gladdened by the "morning, noon,
making ourselves more like Jesus with which he stated his thoughts. under the noses of the Cedar Lake and night" visit of a fellow worker and
would have us.
The very good response in the conse· bass. In any case his boys on the friend. Yes, it is good to be back to
Jesus never argued with Satan. cration service showed that many of farm, and aU the faculty and student the peace, tranquility, and beauty of
The surest way of yielding to Satan the students were deeply touched by body, wish him a speedy return to the little valley wherein is found
health and to Collegedale.
Southern Junior College.
is to argue with him. If Satan is able the week.
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·ANNUAL STAFF
GOES INTO ACTION

SENIOR CLASS OF
1940 ORGANIZES
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McLeod Chosen President

IS

form, with the staff working hard and

Mrs.
Thompson Visit Florida

the students enthusiastically backing
it in the subscription contest, South
As a committeeman on the Florida
Sanitarium Board, President ThompHall versus North Hall.
son attended its annual session last
~u~rt Ander~n hea~s the staff_as month, when plans were discussed
ed1to.r-1~-ch.1ef•. With Ne.!he J,ane Smith for a $40,000 ho~pital addition.
as ~ssoC1ate editor; Wayne Sattfffield,
Later the same week he attended
busmess manager? T. 1· S~elton, the union committee meeting and
treasurer; and LOis Bowen, Clr~ula- the worker's convention for the Flor~1on manager.
The other editors ida Conference in Orlando while Mrs.
mclude Ralst~n Hooper and ~uglass Thompson visited friends. Visiting
Plyer, art editors; Ma:- Loftm_ an~ Fores~ Lake Academy, Mr. Thompson
Eleanor Jean Spen~~· P1ctur:e editors, met with the seniors and discussed
Ja'_lles MeL~, re!tg1ous edltor ;rJune · the possibilities of their attending
1 and Southern Junior College next year.
Smde, class editor, ~~-Span~e
Sue Summerour, act1v1t1es ed1tors.
While in Orlando. Mr. and Mrs.
By mearJS of posters, chapel pro- Thompson met Mrs. Laura Magoon,
grams and rallies, the subscription mother of David Magoon; Mrs.
campaign, witl1 the girls competing Peavy of Miami, mother of Lorabel;
a!lainst the bovs under the respective Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Romedy of
leadership of Lorabel Peavy and Jacksonville~ parents of Velma; and
Charles Keymer, is rapidly raising Mr. Russ. father of Norma.
the temperature of the school spirit.
In one program Miss Peavy and her
cohorts, lacking Mr. Keymer's elo- Lecturers and Week of
quence and high pressure salesman
technique, replied to the "defy" from Prayer Speaker
the boy's side of the chapel with a Announced
well-arranged "dummy" which they
finally carried from the stage on a
During the latter part of February
stretcher to the tune of "The Death and at scattered dates throughout
Dirge."
March, a number of prominent deMr. Satterfield reP<>rts more than nominationalleaders will visit Collegetwo hundred dollars worth of adver- dale to speak before the student body
tising already, with more coming in, and faculty.
Dr. Lynn Wood, president of Southindicating a successful annual from
ern Junior College from 1918 to 1922,
that standpoint.
and now Professor of Archaeology
,, Pictures of the various group activ- and Old Testament at the Theological
ities and individual photographs of Seminary in Washington, will conduct
the senior class were taken February the Week of Prayer beginning March
7. Pictures of the juniors will also be 17.
taken. Students are urged to get out
Elder L. E. Froom, Associate Sectheir cameras and obtain a large num- retary of the Ministerial Association
ber of snapshots that will add interest of the General Conference and onetime missionary, will give a lecture
to the Annual.
on his activity in the collection of old
manuscripts from all parts of Europe
regarding the prophecies and the
Late Senior News
Second Advent. His topic will be
"The Advent Hope through the
Ages." Elder Froom is expected to
MOTTO :
arrive at Collegedale in the first week
jesus, our Pilot
in March.
Dr. T. W. Steen and Dr. P. T .
Gibbs, Dean of Washington MissionAIM:
ary College and Professor of English
Launch out into the deep
respectively, will speak here in the
latter part of February and interview
COLORS:
prospective students for W. M. C.
Following the visit of Dean Steen
Blue and White
and Professor Gibbs, the editor of the
Signs of the Times, ArthurS. Maxwell,
FLOWER:
will visit the school. Elder Maxwell
is the author of the popular" Bedtime
Gladiolus
Stories," so well known among Adventist children.

I

Miss Wirak Recovering
From Serious Injury
Along with its beauty and the
gaiety of sleigh riding, the snow
brought a note of pain to Collegedale.
Because of injuries received during
the recent storm, our registrar, Miss
Theodora Wirak, is having to spend
two weeks at Erlanger Hospital, with
the prospect of three months in bed.
On her way to work on the morning
of January 19, Miss Wirak slipped
on an icy step back of the Normal
The pain and soreness
Building.
failed to clear up after several days.
An X-ray revealed a broken vertebra.
She is getting along nicely now and
has back her usual smile in spite of
the bundlesome cast and the bedridden days ahead .

Pianist To Present
Concert
Scheduled as a regular I cture
course presentation, Feb. 24, Jerold
Frederic, famous pianist, will give a
concert in the college chapel. During
the past two seasons he has traveled
some twenty-two thousand miles playing over one hundred and eighty concerts, many of which were repeat
engagements.
.
The Steinway Piano Co. is sending
with Mr. Frederic one of their grand
pianos for his use on this present tour.
It has been asserted that Jerold
Frederic is America's most promising
young pianist.

The Senior Class ot 1940 was organized Monday night, February 5, under
the supervision of President Thomp-·
son. James McLeod was chosen class
president by almost unanimous vote.
Mr. McLeod will be assisted in the
executive duties by the following officers: Sue Summerour, vice-president;
Ruby T ripp, secretary; Sherman Holland, treasurer. Mr. Lesli~ P itton
was the unanimous selection for class
pastor, and President Thompson will
act as class sponsor.
The first regular meeting of the
class was held the following Saturday
night, and consisted of a business
meeting in which most of the committees of the class were elected.
With all this business well-cared for,
the seniors will no doubt soend most
of their time in becoming "dignified."
The class of 39' is made up of 24
academy seniors, and 15 who are
graduating from junior college. The
class members constitute a highspirited group and will probably be
well-occupied for the rest of the year
in their varied activities.

Honor Roll
These students, carrying at leas
ten hours of college work or three
units of academic work made grades
of such excellence as to merit place
on the Honor Roll:
All A's

College:
Hubert Anderson
Academy:
june Snide
All A's and B's

College:
Lois Bowen
Evelyn Britt
Mattie Mae Cart er
Annie Mae Chambers
Paul Gaver
john D. Irwin
Beatrice Keith
Louis Ludington
James McLeod
John Palmer
Douglass Plyer
John W. Ray
Jack Sands
Nellie Jane Smith
George Tolhurst
Vaughn Westermeyer
Academy:
Harvey Bowen
Georgette Damon
Robert Damon
Herbert Fleenor
George Virley Fuller
Thelma Graham r.~
Betty Jane Halvorsen
Fred Minrier
Sue Summerour
Sallie Walsh
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Is The Price
Too High?
When the trees are budding brightly.
The touri~l ship was ready to leave
And the ftowers come in view,
the harbor ·<;>f Colombo, Ceylon, for
And the robin tiptoes lightly
Number
the next port~· Aden, on its way to
Through the grassy morning dew,
13 'London. The engines were churning,
February, 1940
Volume XI
And the tulip blossoms quickly
====================== everyone was on board, the captain
In the circle where it grew;
.Then .w~ lglow that spri11g has reached us,
JOHN D. IRWIN, E.ditor-fn-cbief ..
- ... ---·w!:is~n.the bi-idge,-<!nd she was ready
For we feel it through and through. ;. •'
.
.
· ~ s'ail.
..
·.
·
And the boys on Sabbath morning
Associate Editor-.. . ..
· · Nellie Jane Smtth - - Looking- tlowrr .. frorn---6fte· ·of -t:he-·
To the mountainside· will go,
Associate Editor .
. : .- ·. ' · .' · ,_. John Palme~ deck~ 1 ~me . CQuld observe below the
. Jus.t t.o "gat~er-~ pretty posies
.
' .. . • H.- Vearl J<?~9an . mopey ,..,:hray of' native craft that
. ... · ·For.~s9me sgeq.al girl, you knQ}N,; :·
As~ociate Editor .
Stephen Bailey charaCteriies a foreign port-of-call.
And And
the:. heart-beat:i!moves
more.
the troubles- they
are'lightly;
few,
News Editor .
Tut
Knight
From.where
,.the
tourists
stood,
they
.
.
.·
W,heJJ.
th~
trees
J
~e
i)J.Idding
..
brightly, .
.
Feature Editor ., .• .
Dougl~ss Ply_er could take.::in the 'picturesque scerie of
·..'7 ''•• •I And. the flOwers :dnJJe' 'in' view_...:v, ..·; : ·.'
Exchange Editor ·. :- : · .
.
Frieda
Clark
native
Singhalese
anxiously
and
·eri:
; ·. Ah!~vith ··crays 'or 'win'ter:over,
_,,...·L.' ..
Literary Editor
. Jack-Sheddan · thusiastically trying to sell their wares
And the green grass here to stay,
Picture Editor
And the blue of sky to cover,
Circulation Manager • . .·.: : t_ ... : •.. Williap1-. Fe~guson; .:t~ tti\~ f<_>p~is!s on board, the rays of
have reached a better day.
. . Stanley n. Brown the tropical late-afternoon s,u~ .·re• '.·
; Thl!S·We
:\V~ •-.greet lhe ·morn :politely, ·· ·
Advisor
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - fleeted on each coffee-brown upt rr\ed '· . "
A.s the sun makes all things new~
face. They were gesticulatjn,g' wii<jly,\ , .• When the tr:ees ar(:! budc!ing .brightly,
And t he flower.s come in view.
Entered as ~econd-class matter, June 20 1929, shouting prices, and as the time for
. .,-Walter Echols.
at the post office at Collegedale, Tennessee, under the the boat's departure drew rapidly
nearer, the prices of goods were of
Act of Congress, August 24, 1912.
Published once each month by Southern Junior necessity being scaled down by the
College, and circulated without subscr iption price. natives.
The merchandise was exhibited to
the tourists by being tied to ropes
suspended from the tourist ship to
the native boats. By pulling up the
rope, one could inspect the goods and
In the building of a stone wall one would naturally
Take Your Time
decide whetlter or not to buy. These seek for uncommon qualities o.f ruggedness and duraincluded native mats, hand-woven
There is one good thing about being monotype op- baskets and hats, silk goods. orna- bility; in the men engaged in the molding of that wall
we would surmise tha L there would be a reflection of
erator in the College Press and editor of the ScROLL. ments, etc.
some of those same characteristics. In some respects
I can write these words direct, as they would ordinarily
One tourist on deck was" dickering"
be typewritten. One operation, and the job is done. with the brown man down below con- I liken James McLeod to the rock v.-all he has built
Of course, I wouldn't put the tyj)e right into the page cerning the price of a lavish pair of around the parking space adjoining the administration
building. In this piece of construction, so highly unwithout first reading it over to see if there are any scarlet silk pajamas. He had pulled
'typographical errors.
That wouldn't be prudent. them up by the rope, inspected them, favorable were the conditions of weather and labor
that it may well be that only his stick-to-itiven~
But the very fact that I can read the type over to and passed judgment. The two could
and
flare for construction enabled him to accomplish
detect error set me thinking. Perhaps more wounded not come to terms concerning the
what many another would have found too difficult.
feelings, broken hearts, and misjudged characters have price, however, and the salesman
Not a little of Mr. McLeod's effectiveness, almost
resulted from the impossibility to erase, edit, revise, and the prospective buyer were
ominous dignity, may be attributed to his dour Scotch
delete the words we speak, than from any other one having a heated linguistic battle, to
disposition. "Mac" has the habit of approaching any
the amusement of the other passengers subject with crepe soles and rubber heels and then
thing.
That illustration in The First Settler's Story of the idly st.wding by the deck rails.
saying no more than the occasion warrants. His humor
"boys flying kites" and their ability to haul in their
Meanwhile, the ship was gently takes about the same turn, dry and unsmiling, with a
"white-winged birds" is striking, it seems to me. It pulling away, and while the nat' ve's subtle twist that gets his point across.
is true, too true, that we ''can't do that when we're boat remained stationary, the rope
Even to the boys who work with him, James appears
flying words." The man who can control hi~ ~emper, was getting more taut as the liner somewhat as a venerable ancient. However, during
choke off his hasty words, and present a smthng and swung out . The precious pajamas the snowfall last month, "Mac" built a toboggan, an
unruffled countenance in spite of the distressing cir- were to be seen swinging precariously excellent piece of work, and slid with the best of them.
cumstances he meets will surely be respected and loved. from the middle of the tightening From this and similar incidents, we have proof that
Think then, before .you say that sarcastic word! rope over the water. The frantic
all is not lost for James and that he may turn out a
You rna~ be victor for the moment, but you won't be Singhalese continued to intimate by
normal individual in the end.
honored after all. Your keeping cool and logical will every method he could devise, that
In the eyes of some, possibly, J ames appears
win you more friends and gain you more ground than the tourist was either to take the trifle arrogant, and they attribute to him a superiority
all the cutting, witty, but mean things you can think.
pajamas and send down the money complex that he really does not possess. True, Mac
quickly, or else send the pajamas takes life and himself with a vast amount of seriousness,
right back to him. Too late, though, but that very conscientiousness of mind wiii make for
for the next instant brought disaster. sincere and genuine efforts in the ministeria1 field when
Personal Industry
The rope snapped, the silken pa jamas he is called.
slid down into the harbor.
+
+
Any member of our industrial staff, if questioned as
The Singhalese was enfuriated by
She is al Southern Junior College for the first time
to whv his department has not done any better, would his loss, and pronounced a thousand
say, "With unskilled student labor working with curses upon the tourist who had this year, and she loves dear old S. J . C. She has
teased him so- to the effect that he hazel eyes, brown hair, and an olive complexion. She
limited equipment, we've done pretty well."
How about your own personal industry? You are hoped the ship never would reach its was born in Eldorado, Arkansas, M ay 17, 1921, and
manufacturing one college graduate, one citizen, and destination, that all the white man's her name is Ferrell Fay McMahen. Mosl of her schooling took place in Jackson, M ississippi, where she
one Christian. The by-products of your industry children would die!
include grades, mon~y (in small quantities), the things
I wonder if we " dicker" too much attended Enoch's Junior High School and Central
money can buy~ and .tai inore important, the things wit h God. Are we trying to compro- High School. She came to Southern Junior College
mise?., He has no merchandise to sell.· .. after graduating from Central H igh and thinks S. ]. C.
.
..
which money cannot .buy"
fine school.
When you reckon the progress of your industry, do . B e is making us a· gift of eternal life
She has a weakness for chocolate covered pepperyou have to excus~ yourself on th_e grout)dS of personn~r ' \( we would only reach out and gr asp ..
and equipment? Only a few mdustnes make their ~t. . Too often we procrastinate with mints, and is most comfortable wearing sweaters and
own equipment. In your industry you are privileged· the thought. "I want a little more skirts. She likes people who are courageous and am, , , ..
to make your own equipment in thq fo~ o( n_e~ knoy.rl~ time-:the price seems too high just bitious to get ahead.
Ferrell loves to hear Jeannette McDonald sing. Her
edge and skills, and not'e":'en the _school admmi.stra.tion. -now. I'll q.ccept this gift at my own
favorite piano . solos are Paderewski's "Minuet," the
can require you to employ anythmg less than the very leisure.'.'
God is longsuffering, but He will "Blue Danub'e " · waltz, and Schubert's "Serenade."
best in your labor personnel of habits.
·
She likes to read moderately well, a nd her .favorite
R emember this success formula for your personal not always be offering to the children
industry on any campus. A good personnel of habits o! men such a precious gift. It is poem is "Thanatopsis" by W. C. Bryant. Her favorite
operating constantly, ·a nd improving equipment of possible that we can delay too long, subject is mathematics and her one great desire is to
be a school teacl1er.
health, knowledge, and skill is bound to produce a with disastrous results.
T. K.
worthwhile finished product.
HVJ.
•• I '
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My- Bank Account

THE SOUTHLAND SCROLL

by

by

Evelyn Britt

Cecil Petty

I am not poor. Should I take an 1account on this earth is closed and a
inventory of my possessions, my assets new one is opened above, I shall enjoy
would far outweigh my liabilities. I farmore beautiful scenery than ever
have a savings account and a checking in this present world, for "eye hath
account which honors at more than not seen nor ear heard, neither have
·par value my drafts upon it, and it entered .into .the heart of man, the
pays a higher rate of interest than things which God g.Cjth prepared f<?r
them tb.t love Him."
ordinarily · paid.
You · might .think· it strange then 'Then 1 shall meet again those
that there is not a bank in the-United ·friends whom· I have acquired on' this
States or in the whole world,\ ior that eartn. Yes, and then, I shall<meet
matter; -that wot1ld honor· my signa- that best Friend face to face:
ture.- Yotl might ask," And what kind ·No, (am not poor. I have· a bank
of.·.account is . this mysterious one of account and so do you. Are we using
yours?'-'
.: them as we ·should?' There are battles
It is hot so·my.3ttrious as·one might to be fought and victories to be won.
think. In fact, most of'us have a Our bank accounts always stand
bank account that we do nnt often ready~but remember, no bank operappreciate. Our human minds are ates successfully on the plan of always
prone to appraise our possessions from borrowing and never lending. Let
yom love and your helpfulness radiate
a pecuniary standpoint alohe.
If we should think of the term, from your bank to others.
"bank account," as the world commonly thinks of it, we might be led
to conclurle that some are more of a
liability than an asset, for many
people wake up to find themselves
penniless. The bank "went broke."
My bank will never faiL
While I have life, I shall enjoy and
seek to learn lessons from the beauties
of nature: uprightness and strength
of character from the mountains which
Ii ft their bodies majestically toward
the sky; purity and fragrance of life
from the perfectly formed petals of
flower land; cheerfulness and happiness from the birds with their lovely
songs; and perseverance from the
babbling brooks which are forever
pressing onward.
While I have life, it is my privilege
to have friends to whom I may go
with my joys and sorrows, friends who
are always ready to permit me to
draw upon my account of love and
helpfulness with them
While this
life lasts, I may enJOY their companionship and love. Even in this life I
may have the blesEing ol knowing and
loving that Friend of Friend£.
Death cannot take away anything
l own that is valuable, for when my

Joshi Jotatsu Kai Gives
Valentio&J.bcty for Boys

Page Three

We'll Remember

It is not seldom that I hear old
people make this or a similar remark,
'The winters are nqt so hard as they
were when I was growing up." And
then as a proof for their argument,
they will tell me of the winters gone
b
'
•
y.
.
• .
Almost without' fail tliey tell the
same story over and 'over again. And,
I suppose, thai ·is only human nature.
A few years . bence, we will probably
be telling the 'he'itt generation of the
b'itter winters we ex'periet\ced in our
young days. No doubt m'ost of us wi.l\
have iq mind the· wintet' qf 19_40 and
January· of that seaSon particl-: 1arly.
Practicaify ·every Southerner un_der
forty has just lived through the coldest month of his life.
·
But I believe the memory that will
live the longest in the minds of man
will be not so much the ~evere cold

but the record-breaking snowfall.
Snow has a charm, a fascination all
of its own. Collegedale students will
long recall in pleasant reminiscences
our January snowstorm.
On Tu~sday, January 23, when day
began for the hosiery min · workers,
it presented 'a wotld 'wrapped' in an
inch blanket of whit~. ' Through :the
long ensuing hours of the day, 'the
snow filtered down. I't danced about
in the . stiif• . cold a·ir. Myriad's of
thousands of millions of fluffy flakes
flutter~d and . floated and fell to the
earlli with the grace, · the beauty, the
quietness of a single fea't her "wafted
from an eagle in its flight."
They fell- and fell- and deeper
and deeper became the blanket.
Seven o'clock-four inches!
Ten
o'clock- eight inches! And twelve
noon- twelve inches! And when the
grey sky turned dark, Dixie lay deep
'neath a cozy white coverlet. But this
time it was not cotton.
Wednesday! The slanting rays of a
western sun shone on a different
world. Indeed it was a "polar land."
The peak of Reservoir Hill presented
a picture which no observer could soon
forget. Tens of thousands of dazzling,
sparkling crystals bending, breaking,
and blending the bright beams of a
setting sun presented one of the most
fascinating, most awe-inspiring scenes
the human mind could conceive.
The snow is gone. I saw the last
little remnant melt away today. Perhaps Dixie shall never see another
suet scene for many a year. But in
the meantime, we shall have the
memory of this one.

Wood Shop Addition
In anticipation of a tripled business
in the woodworking industry, the
Board of Trustees has voted an appropriation of $5000 to be used in the
construction of additional space and
the purchase of new machinery.
Orders valued at several thousand
dollars have been received during the
last month and have caused the most
acute labor problem the college has
experienced for some years. To meet
t he emergency, workers have been
drafted from practically every other
department on the campus.
The ironing board assembly has
been transferred to the basement of
the Normal building in order to make
room for the mill's recently added
line, the manufacture of unfinished
furnitu re.

The boys of the Triangle Club
enjoyed, on Sunday night, February
11, one of the best programs of the
school year when the girl3 of the
Joshi Jotatsu Kai entertained them
at a Valentine party in the parlor of
North Hall. The c!ecorations were
Snow laden tree at south end o f Administration Build ing
were tasteful, and the supper was .,
~fi~~y uniqu~ A ~o~am w~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
presented, which consisted of several
musical selections by the members
of -the club, the welcoming speech of
Washington, Lincoln, and Mr. Green have birthdays
the president, ,Miss Betty Nordan,
this month. Another reason why February is a great
and an interesting little dialogue.
month is that the campaign for subscriptions· for the
Bop Spangler, president of the TriTriangle closes the last day of the month. So if you
angle Club, was so enthusiastic that
haven't ordered your copy, send Sl in care of the
he couldn't wait to express his appreScROLL, and you. wiH be mailed your copy when it
ciation in a conventional note of
leaves the press.
Send this form with your dollar.
thanks, so he spoke his mind on the
spot. And his thanks are really repName..................................... , ... ----------------------·-resentative of the way all the boys
Address......................................................:....... ..
feel. lt was a fine entertainment!
Enthusiasm is the lubricant that
oils the wheels of progress.
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Officers Elected for
Literary Society

by
Esther C o rterette
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Wolter t'chol•

Among the new arrivals for the
John Bugbee tells us that the dairy
second semester, Richard Greenwood herd has had five bull calves recently,
is being given a hearty welcome. He followed by five heifers. "We are
is from 1ndiana a state that is really now started on our second set of bull
well represented at S. J. C.
i calves," he said.
Henry Forss, better known as ''The
"How. ~old did .i t get last night?"
Finn" is also a new work student. is a famthar questton now. It seems
H~ ~njoy.s cartooning, likes outdoor that 16 degrees below zero was the
life, and talks a great deal about the lowest record. for January.
brave people of Finland.
Lester Patnck has recupe~ated ~rom
We welcome to North Hall a new- severe shock recently r~cetv~d m. a
comer, Elsie Landon, who hails from fa!~ on the steps. ~uckily hts r~dto,
Brazil. Elsie is very talented along which he was carrymg at the ttme,
musical lines and has a charming per- escaped damage.
sonality.
Warren Oakes and Elmer Ke~er,
Obelia Dawson and Louise McLarty the two key men of the plumbmg
have recently left school. Obelia has department, say:
.
returned to a former position in Wash"Water freezes at . thJ~ty~tv.;o
ington and Louise has returned to
But some folks thmk 1t tsn t true;
her h~me.
And oh, the work on" busted" pi~~
Mrs. Champion recently to?~ a
The college plumbers have to d~.
well-earned vacation.
She VJSJted
Elder R. E. Crawfo~d, _our Georgiafriends in Indiana.
Even though Cumberland home miSSIOnary secrewe were very glad to have Mr. and tary, is always a welcome visitor. We
Mrs. Rainwater in the dormitory with have seen him on the campus several
us we are happy to have our dean times this month.
ba~k.
.
. Mrs. Olive Batson and Louis L~d
Leonard King and Warren Ipp~sch mgton gave a program of enterta.mhave been missed a great deal smce ment for the Rotary Club at Tnon
they both left us.
Tavern a few weeks ago. , .
The stately-looking Yellow House
Some more of Collegedale s htdden
has looked down on many interesting talent was discovered recently when
scenes during the last 75 years, but Professor Brown demonstrated a few
none quite so comical as the runaway ~croba• ics on the _slippery payement
dairy cart at the time of the recent m front of the pnntshop dunng the
recent cold st:ell!
snow.

College Press Adds New Mr. Goodge Takes Step
Mr. Roger F. Goodge, superintendMonotype Caster
During the month of December, a
new monotype caster was mstalled
in the College Press.
For some
months, the performance of the ol~
caster had been unreliable, necessitating repeated delay.s a~d constant
repair and seriously cnpphng the shop
in its efforts to serve its cust?m~rs.
It was with relief, pride, and JUbilation that the shop crew greeted the
splendid new installation.
.
Mr. Noss, head of the composmg
department at the Southern Publ.ishing Association; installed and serv1ced
the new equipment. He has been back
since to check the machine and will
visit the shop from time to time to
help keep it in top notch condition.

Attendance Record
With no absences and no tardinesses
for the whole first semester, William
Alvarez Donald West , Daniel Fleenor, and 'Jeannette Guild have the di~
tinction of being the only students m
school holding perfect attendance
records, according to MiEs Wirak,
registrar.
Mrs. H. E. Snide and Hubert
·Anderson had only one tardiness and
no absences to the1r credit.
This is the second consecutive time
Mr. West has gained the distinction
of a perfect record.

ent of the College Press, returned
to Collegedale on January 9 from his
long-anticipated visit to California.
But he didn't return as he had left.
No longer was he the typical young
bachelor- he had a bride with him!
Miss Genevieve Alexander became
Mrs. Goodge on New Year's Eve in
Redlands, California. She was atended by Miss Bernice V. Winters,
and Mr. Bayard Goodge was the
best man.
On the way back east, Mr. and
Mrs. Goodge visited friends and
enjoyed sightseeing.
After their
return, the young couple was entertained by the faculty on one occasion,
and by the print shop group on
another.
Mrs. Goodge is a graduate of Lorna
Linda School of Nursing, of the class
of '38, and has teen affiliated with
the Sanitarium and Hospital until
her marriage. She will undoubtedly
be able, therefore, to take care oJ
Mr. Goodge very well, in sickness
and in ht::alth.

Blest be the tongue that speaks no ill,
Whose words are always true,
T hat keeps the law of kindness still,
Whatever others do.
Blest be the hands that toil to aid
The great world's ceaseless needThe hands that never are afraid
To do a kindly deed.
1

At one of the largest meetings in
the history of the literary club, new
officers were elected recently to hold
office for the remainder of the school
year, as (ollows:
Ruth Carterette, president; Clyde
Gorden, vice-president;
Dorothy
Bradley, secretary; and William Ferguson, sergeant-at-arms.
It was decided to devote the programs for the next month or so to a
study of the various phases of journalism, giving the members a chance to
try their hands at each. The constructive criticism and discussions of
these specimens will be a part of the
program,
The purpose of the club is to provide opportunity for attempts at
creative writing and an outlet for it
before an audience willing to criticize
and encourage. In this way it is hoped
not only to develop talent for the
ScROLL but possibly to detect an unknown spark of genius that needs
only the impetus of sustained interest
to bring it out.

New Projects for
Radio Class
Several new projects have been
planned by the Practical Electronics
class for this semester. Parts have
been received that will enable the
class to construct a converter to be
used with the present communication
receiver. This arrangement will permit reception on the 10 and 5 meter
bands, thus opening a new and interesting field of study in short wave.
In conjunction with the converter,
a short wave transmitter operating
on the same frequency will be constructed.
Parts have also been purchased for
a new superheterodyne set, the building of which will enable students to
learn more of the intricacies of the
modern rad io receiver. George Tolhurst has received his amateur license,
and the opening of the radio station
is expected to greatly facilitate the
work being done by the radio class
as a whole.

Closing of Contest
Postponed
Because of the strenuous campaign which the Triangle is
carrying on, necessitating much
time spent in letter-writing, students have found it difficult to
get entries for the "Personality
Sketch" contest in to the judges
on time. Therefore as a special
concession, the closing date of
the contest, which formerly was
February 7, has been set forward
four weeks until March 6.
As announced, three cash
prizes of one dollar each will be
paid for the best three write-ups
of persons on the campus, the
prize-winning sketches to be
printed in the SCROLL.

February

Gleanings ...
When the northern blasts hit the
sunny south last week. they caused
quite a dilemma at Forest Lake Academy. The heating system proved
inadequate when the icy fingers
reached out , and the water in the
pipes turned into ice. The students
and faculty only turned over in their
beds, added more clothes and cover,
and spent the day in bed, until some
of the more energetic fellow sufferers
got out and helped thaw out the pipes.
The Rtjlec/or.
In sharp contrast with the southern
Florida situation, the annual snow
and ice frolic was postponed at La
Sierra College because the snowfalls
so far were insufficient for the picnic.
As soon as the weather and Jack
Frost get busy, the frolic, sponsored
by the A. S. B., will be held at Big
Pines, winter sport center of Southern
California.
College Criterion.
To keep up with the spirit of progress that is characteristic of E . M. C.,
the College Press recently added a
new 1940 model Miller major automatic press. This will be a great help
to the department in publishing thej r
eight regular publications.
Student M01·ement.

The graduates of Southern Junior
will always make us proud of them.
This has been well proven in the case
of Irma Lee Osteen, class of '38. For
two years she has been on the staff
of the Campus Chronicle and was
recently promoted to the office of
editor-in-chief. Campus Cltroniclr:.

Music Department
Offers Recital
February 17 brought a public recital
by students of the music and expression department. a t which time
we enjoyed an evening of good
things in piano, voi~.:e , violin, and
readmgs. In ad dition to tt1e solos
there were several two piano numbers for four hands, and one eight
hand selection for two pianos.
Three readings, one accompanied
by music, were given by John Bugbee, Maggie Lee Holmes, and Juanita
Mathieu. About t wenty-three people
were on the progr am, which proved
to be very interesting.

New Farm Manager
Takes Over
Mr. John Bugbee, student at S.J,C.,
has relieved Mr. Halvorsen as farm
manager while the latter is away on
a year's leave of absence. Only last
September M r. Bugbee was given
charge of the dairy. Although his
new responsibility is an important
one, he has at various times been in
charge in Mr. Halvorsen's absence
and is well acquainted with the duties
and problems of the post.
Since he came here four years ago
from Bancroft, Michigan, Mr. Bugbee has been employed steadily on
the College farm . He is confidently
expected to manage the farm successfully during Mr. Hal vorsen's absence.
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JUNIOR CLASS
ELECTS' OFFICERS

Missionary Volunteers
Work in Bands

The Junior Class has met and orThe work of the Missionary Volganized. On Sunday night, March unteer Society is divided into several
3, those who were eligible selected bands. At the present time all bands
Clifford Ludington as class president are energetically engaged in furthering
from the college group.
Evelyn the aims for which they stand, and
Shivers assists Mr. Ludington as vice- success is surely coming their way.
·
pres!'den t . WI'th La verne B yrd actmg
The Literature band, under the
as secretary. Austin Hust is in charge direction of Evan Richards and Lois
f h 1
d M R K
·o t e .c ass treasury, an
r. · · . McKee, is assisting in the work of
Boy~ IS the class sponsor. .
the Bible Study League by meeting
With the Annual campaign suc· each week to mail out literature.
1 d
d
·h h
f ll
cess. u Y compete · an Wlt t e
Hoyt Hendershot takes a group of
Semor
class well · under
way, the stud en t s Wl'th h'1m t o VISI
· ·t th · ·1
·
·
·
e Jai
J umor 'd
class orgamzat10n
ts dexpected
at s·I
· ht t o
·
·
I verd a1e every F n'day mg
to provt e entertamment a~ mte~est sing and to talk with the prisoners.
for a few
h The student s benefit fu11 Y as much as
· weeks. Semors .will fbe kmd
to J umors at 1east unti1 a ter t e th
d.
t
h. h th
· ·t
annual Junior-Senior picnic, and the
e au 1ence o w. I~
ey IDI~Is er.
Juniors will assist in the graduation
The Fore1gn Mtsswns b3nd IS led
of the class of '40.
by Fneda Clark, and presents an
interesting program on alternate Sabbaths. Returned missionaries freOr. WoDd Conducting
Iqucntly speak to the band and discuss
Spring Week of Prayer , problems of the mission fields.
·
R
Und er t h e Ieadersh1p
Th S .
W
of alston
e pnng .eek of Prayer ":'as Hooper and Lorabel Peavey, the Proopened Sunday mght, ~arch 1_7, With gressive Class work is gaining interest
Dr. ~ynn Wood speakmg of ~Is early every week. A large group is studying
expenences at. Southern Jumor Col- the requirements of the various
lege. Accord mg t o D r. Wood' the classes, and an Investiture is planned
schoo,I to a 1arge ext ent , was opera t ed for an early date
on faith, and God led marvellously in
·
its growth and development. Prayers anSt~~e~ts who are not ~eJ?bers of
were answered daily by a God who
Y
h~~ bands are mvi~ed and
could, and did, provide.
urg~d to ]Om a. band and .tmprove
Dr. Wood was president of our their opportun~hes for self:lmproveCollege for four years, from 1918 to ment and servtce. There. IS always
1922. At present he is connected room for those who are mterested.

I

Keymer Leads Lads to Victory
----------------------------·'*

The boys, under the energetic leadership of Charles .Keymer, pushed
ahead Thursday mght to wm the ·
The string quartet has recently Triangle campaign with a total of
played for three fifteen-minute pro- 316 subscriptions to top the girls'
grams on radio station WAPO, in total of 304. After the first shock of
Chattanooga. For several reasons. surprise, the girls joined in the cheerthis sustaining program has been dis- ing with the boys.
continued for the present, but the
When. the results to dare were
boys are expecting to return to the announced in chapel on Wednesday
air lanes at an early date.
morning, the girls \vere leading the
Th
t .
t t .
d boys, as usual. 177 to 165. Tl1e goal
e s nng quar ·e IS compose
of Louis Ludington and Donald West, of 500 subscriptions seemed unattainviolins; Clifford Ludington, viola; and able. But somebody was evidently
Brooke Summerour, cello. Mrs. Bat- holding back something. Busy activson accompanies the boys at the ity on the part of Lorabel Peavey
piano. They have provided some of and Charles Keymer, leaders of the
the best music we have enjoyed at two bands, · and a spirit of co-operathe college. and their return to the tion and interest on the part of the
air js sure to provide pleasure for Mudent body keyed things up for the
many.
last-minute dash.
·
After a short meeting in each worship room, the students met together
Literary Cub Progresse~1 ·in the chapel for the annouf'ee~.e..'"lt
At th 1 t
t"
f th l"t
of results. A short time was allowed
b teh as mee mg 0t.t te 1 erary for the turning in of the last ''subs,"
c1u ,
e new cons I u Ion was
.
.
adopted. The time of meeting has dunng w~Ich pep S<?ngs were su~g.
been changed to Thursday nights, Sctohsooomlespwlrhlot hwaavse hbtegehnerh,eraeccaordloinngg

String Quartet Broadcasts

the second and fourth of. each month.
A name for the club will be chosen
M h 28 .
a t Uthed nextht mee t'mg,
bl 1 arc
d h. f .t
!1 er e capa e ea ers IP 0 1 s
prestdent, Ru~h ~arterette, the club
has been_ functionmg very successfully.
The top1cs of photography an~ newspaper makeup have been dtscussed
at recent meetings, by Max Loftin
and Vearl Jordan, respectively.

with the Theological Seminary in 't>-..~-~~--~~---· ~-··-··~---··-~~~·~-·-..-· - · -..~<f
Washington as Professor of Archae- l
l
ology and Old Testament.
C
/
Slight shifts have been made in l
dutt'cLu 0'11. /u Go--aJ.f
i
the school program to provide for j
j
morning and evening meetings. Dr. j
j
Wood has been holding meetings in t
t
Memphis and Nashville, and will conGrey dawn on the sand-hills- the night wind has drifted
;
duct the Week of Prayer services at 1
All night from the rollers a scent of the sea;
Forest Lake Academy.
j
With the dawn the grey fog his battalions has lifted,
1
t
At the call of the morning they scatter and flee.
t

l

f

t

.Recent Programs on
Saturday Nights

l
l

1
t

l

l

I

Like mariners calling the roll of their number
The sea-fowl put out to the infinite deep.
And far overhead-sinking softly to slumberWorn out by their watching, the stars fall asleep.

l

1
t

During the past few weeks, a num- (
i
ber of the Saturday night programs . i
~
have reached a higher-than-usual ;
t
1
plane of interest and merit. Jerold ' f
To eastward, where rests the broad dome of the skies on
{
Frederic presented a brilliant piano {
The sea-line, stirs softly the curtain of night;
'
recital on February 24, and "The ·
And far from behind the enshrouded horizon
lif
!
Hoosier Schoolboy" provided an in- •l
I1
Comes the voice of a God saying, "Let there be light."
teresting hour's entertainment the. l
t
following week.
The highlight of the first semester ;
And lo, there is light! Evanescent and tender,
l
was the program of readings by Mr. 1 :
It glows ruby-red where 'twas now ashen-grey;
1
Pearson, of Chicago. The Bobby I
And purple and scarlet and gold in its splendort
Breen picture was rated high after
Behold, 'tis that marvel, the birth of a day!
Christmas. We are anticipating an- l
l.
other good motion picture in the near
-Anonymous
future-Mr. Fleenor is doing an excellent job.
~ .........-....--...-..........................._......................~ ...............~-·--........._....,...._......._....__.._....._ 41

l

l

l
l
l

l
l

time, than it has ever been on this
Th d
· t d · th
campus.
e
fina1 ta11 ymg
· oef sueans
bscnptions
· assiS
· e anm
d t hen
a mighty cheer went up. Lois Bowen,
circulation manager of the Triangle
and engineering genius of the campaign announced the totals.
'
- - - - - -- - - -- -

Elder Froom Lectures
to Student Body
Elder L. E. Froom, a representative
of the General Conference, editor of
"The Ministry," the official organ of
the Ministerial Association of Seventhday Adventists, visited Southern Junior College from Thursday, March 7,
to Sabbath, March 10. During this
time he conducted in the chapel· a
series of lectures dealing with the
progress and authenticity of the Advent Movement.
From a wealth of knowledge gleaned
during research work in Europe, Elder
Froom portrayed to interested audiences the story of those divinely inspired men who founded our faith.
He pointed out that each man was
predestined by God and by prophecy
to fulfil a definite part in the· great
Movement as we know it today.
Elder Froom's lectures-six in allwere interestinglyillustrated by means
of large charts depicting the rise and
decline of the Advent Hope, and in
smaller photostatic copies of important documents, proving that the
second coming of Christ was preached
from apostolic times down through
(continued on page 4)
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TRUTH AND ERROR
A man progresses JUSt as long as he IS w1lhng to
learn, but progress ceases whenever he reaches that
point where he places his knowledge tn the balance
against that of all other men. Strange as 1t may appear,
there are a good many just such men as this 10 the
world. Some cannot be taught anything, no matter to
what branch of human knowledge it belongs. Others
art:' perfect only in one thing and that relates to the
busm~. they follow. It is here that th1s egotisti al
1mportance works the most mischief, for it alway~
cnpples a man's usefulness in life.
There 1'1 another class of persons who w11l accept
knowledge only from those whom they acknowledge
as superiors. They must know the source of every item
of information, and it is rejected as error, or accepted
ac; truth accordingly. They never think or reason for
themselves, and hence their belief and practice exhibit
a strange mixture of truth and error.
The truly progressive class accept truth wherever
they fmd 1t. and reject nothing because of 1ts source. A
htnt dropped from a beggar's lips IS JUSt as valuable as
though 1t came from royal~ itself. These are the men
who do think, reason, and experiment for themselves
Like the rruner, it is gold they are after, and like h1m,
they never reject 1t because it is associated w1th dross
and dirt, but go resolutely to work to separate the
pure from the impure, retaining only the valuable
treasure.
]P

Many people feel that they are
doing wrong when they are discontented. They fear that, being inwardly dissatisfied with lhe situation
in which they find themselves, they
are being rebellious toward the Power
which placed them there. And they
are wrong.
It is no disgrace to be discontented.
It is only when a man becomes dissatisfied with himself or his surround·
ings that he makes any effort to be
better. The Bible reminds of th1s in
bemoaning the state of the church of
Laodicea-" ... Thou sayest, ' 1 am
rich, and increased with goods, and
have need of nothing;' and knowest
not that thou art wretched, and miserable, and poor, and blind . . . "
The danger comes in the type of
discontent a man has. There are
three sorts:
One is the useless type that merely
wrings its hands. A man complains,
and moans, and weeps-and o therwise
does nothing. What he should do,
when he finds the odds stacked agamst
h1m is, as someone has said, to resolutely climb the stack, with his eye
ever on his Guide. "Conquered blues
turn to the shade of royal purple."
Then there is the type of discontent
that works. It works with a v1m and
vigor worthy of any cause. Just to
be doing something seems sufficient.
There is no plan, no carefully formu
lated purpose. It hopes to save itself
by its own efforts, heller-skclte1
though they m;;.y be.
And last, there is the type of discontent that works miracles.
In
addition to working with vim and
vigor, there is prayerful awaiting the
will of God.
Dissatisfied at the
bottom of the stack, it sets its eyes
firmly on a goal at the top, then
calmly, trustingly, with a peace in
the soul that defies any hopelessness,
steadily climbs, biding the coming of
Cod·sent opportunities, then se1zing
them. It knows no defeat.
By all means be discontentedbut let it be the miracle-workmg
~~.

N~

HELP HIM WITH A CHEER!

Mrs. Champion Honored
by Joshi Girls

At. a fire in a large city, while the upper stories of a
lofty dwelling were wrapped in smoke, and the lower
stones were all aglow with flame, a piercing shriek
told the startled firemen that there was some one still
10 peril. A ladder was quickly raised, unlll 1t touched
the heated walls, and diving through the flames and
smoke, a brave young fireman rushed up the round~
on his errand of mercy. Stifled by the smoke. he
stopped, and SEemed about to descend. The crowd wal>
m agony, as a life seemed lost, for every moment of
hesitation seemed an age. While th1s sh1vcnng fear
setzed every beholder, a voice from the crowd cried
out, "Cheer him! Cheer b.:m!" and a wild" Hurrah!"
bur.st from the excited st:ectators. As the cheer reached
the fireman, he started upwards through the curling
smoke, and in a few moments was seen coming down the
ladder with a child in his arms. That cheer did the
work. How much we can do to help the brave ones
who are struggling with temptation, or almost faltering in their efforts to do good for others. Don't find
fault with one in his trial. but cheer him. Give him a
word that will urge him on the way, and if you cannot help him in any other way, give him a cheer.
JP

The Dean of Women has a birthday
March 19, so the girls gave her a
party on the night of the e1ghteenth
so that all suspicion would be allayed.
At the first blink of the hghts, the
girls started down the sta1rs, smging
"Happy Birthday to You."
It seems that the party was what
IS known as a "pajama party," al·
though the guest of honor came in
"civilian" clothes. The program was
carried cut in the parlor. Music, a
special poem "'Titten by Mary Charles
Fogg and read by Valene Kmght, and
the conventional ice cream and cookies
for refreshments, kept the girls occupied for a pleasant hour.
The birthday gifts were a composite picture of the girls of North
Hall and their dormitory, and a touquet of roses. Betty Nordan, Joshi
president, directed the affair.

•

•

•

A tailor will place a piece of absorbent paper over a
spot of grease and press down on it with a hot iron·
~he v.::a:m~h melts the grease and the paper absorb~
1~. 1 h1s IS the way love defeats bad situations. It
s1mply absorbs them. That is its peculiar power. But
over and above all this is the transcendent fact that
the world was made to run by the law of love, and love
IS the best hand for controlling it.
There was a huge Montenegrm porter at the Bntish
embassy, and. of course, he gave notice when he heard
o~ the .~eclaration of war. His employers tried to retain
h1m. What can we do w1thout you?" The big man
to_ok these words seriously, and scratched his head
With the slow, puzzled air of an illiterate peasant
~ing to_ find suitable language for Ito h1m) a complex
tdea. Fmally be said, "Your Emp1re, Effendi, is so
!arge that you ca~ get another porter, but my country
IS ~ small that 1t can ill afTord to dispense with the
servtce of even one man." And away he went. Would
that the King of kings had such loyal a nd devoted
servants!
"Yes, J.ulia is good- usually," said a young girl who
was runnmg over a hst of acquamtances in search of
one who might be able and willing to help in some
work s~e ~d und~taken. "If 1t happened to appeal
to her m JUSt the nght way, and just the right mood,
she would be the best of help, but that is what one
never can be sure of with Juha She is so-jerkily good."
She laughed a little over the phrase that came to
her lips. but it was an apt description. There is a great
deal of goodness-real goodness in its way that goes
by fits, starts, and jerks, and can not be depended
upon .to run steadily and smoothly. Its possessors
somet1mes wonder why others do not confide in them
more, why their aid is not oftener mvok<>d m cau es
they are willing to help. They know themselves to be
kind-hearted and well meaning, but their p ejudices
and unreasonableness, like their better impulses are
jerky, and no one can be quite sure which wiiJ be
uppermost.
There are many of us who do not seem to be able
to adjust ourselves to a new environment new school
new faces, new work. Many of us get homesick and
leave for home after the first few weeks of schooL
Some of us have wonderful plans for ourselves which
seem to disintegrate before the year is over, leaving
us w1th nothing accomphshed that is worthwhile. We
have not adjusted ourselves to a new regime or cooperated as much as we might have. If we try a litUe
adjusting and cooperating, we sometimes surprise ourselves by the unexpected and quite satisfactory results!
When a student was anticipating his first appearance
in the in tercollegiate games, a friend said, by way of
encouragement, "If you do not get the gold medal,
you may win the sih·er one." The reply came quickly :
"I never try for a second prize."
Nothmg is easier than fault-finding. No talent, no
self-denial, no brains, no character is required to set
up m the grumbling busmess. But those that are moved
by a genuine desire to do good have little time for
murmuring or complaint.
There was a reuruon of a Yale college class thirty
years after graduation. One member had never met
with the class in all lhal lime, and when a dignified,
gray-hatred man entered the room, the others looked
at him with no light of recognitiOn in their faces. He
smiled and turning to the door brckoned to his son, a
young man of twenty. As the son entered the room
the others sprang to their feel and shouted t he father 's
name. The boy was a reproduction of the father.
Christians not only teach Cod's revelation, but are a
revelation of God. Christ is seen m them.
T AK
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In the stillness of a wintry night, 1 spun thread across my path. "Now
a cry of distress arose. For a moment who has the nerve to interrupt my
we sat in silence; then we ran to the progress?" I questioned, and began
by
I window to see from where it came. to look for the creature who was
: Far below in the snow on the roof of responsible for such a blockade. There
Esther Carterette + + Walter Echols
the bakery we could see what ap- he was, gaily spinning away, perhaps
1 peared to be the struggle of some enjoying his own cleverness.
Im.
. Iwild creature for life.
mediately I noticed that he was
Quintuplets are the latest addition
Professor Miller assure~ the girls
Without a moment's hesitation, I different from any spider I had seen
to the Biology department. "Dr. of ~orth Hall, at a meetmg of the bounded from the room and down the before. His back was black and white
Daniel Dafoe" Fleenor was the first Joshi Club, that he was as happy to stairs to the room just off the roof and covered with queer projections
to discover the quints, which are SI?eak to them. as th~y were ~? ha":e and threw up the window and darted which I soon learned to call horns.
in the form of pink mice.
him .speak. _His s~~Je~t :;as Music out, but stepped back suddenly when I decided that he should become a
President Thompson's old Plym- and Its place m a girls hfe. ~hrough- I faced a little screech owl. He looked victim of my observation; so I sought
outh is now decorating a used car out the talk,. Professor Mill~r ~n- at me defiantly for a minute; then for something to carry him home in.
deavored to pomt out the pract1cahty
.
.
.
lot, and we notice he has a new Buick. of
music- how a girl could always seeing that I had no intention of
W~Ile. observmg h~ u~der the
At a recent meeting of their Tri- make good use of her music in post- leaving, he took to his wings in flight, magmfy.mg glass: I noticed tmy hairs
angle Club, the boys listened intently college life, long after theorems were whereupon a bird of about the same on all eight of ~Is slender legs. And
to a splendid talk given by Mrs. forgotten. After contrasting at some size struggled to the shelter of a near- I al~o noticed eight ey~s on the front
Champion, dean of women.
length the comparative uselessness of by window ledge.
of h1s head, two of which were larger
Recent visitors to the College were geometry with the usefulness of music,
I followed him and picked him up than the others. They were set in two
Paul Saxon, a former student, and Professor Miller suddenly remembered gently. His screams were wild and r?ws with the two larger eyes on
Katherine Perkins, both of Madison that Mrs. Champion, sitting right shrill at first, and his little heart either. end. of the top row. After
College. Paul rendered several cornet before him and absorbed in his re- fairly pounded against my fingers. watchmg him try to escape from the
solos during his visit.
marks, is the teacher of geometry. His head and neck were caked with b?ttle for two days, I found s~all
Tabitha Lewis. was happy to have The speaker, upon realizing this fact, snow and ice. His bill was open wide, bits of web. on the bottom of the J~r.
her mother from Sylacauga, Alabama, blushed to the roots of his dignified and his tongue hung out at the side. Then I decided to set h1m free agam.
spend a few days with her recently. greying hair, and attempted a kind of We all thought he would surely die, I. found a nearby creek ~nd du?lped
A fractured collar bone, received restitution by saying "Anyway at but I determined at least to thaw him h1m on the shore. He Immediately
dug a hole and began to drink water
while he was playing baseball, has school geometry was 'one of my' pet out and try to revive him.
subjects,
Mrs.
Champion."
In
the
When
he
realized
that
my
hands
-:-another
result of my ne~lect and
made it necessary for Wayne Satterfield to spend a few weeks resting. end a sense of humor rose to the aid did him no harm, his screaming Ignorance, for although spiders can
He has done a commendable job re- of the parties concerned, and lecturer stopped and he quieted down. Great live many da~s without food, they
cently in filling advertising space in and listeners broke out into torrents drops of black, bloody water dropped can not hve without water.
of laughter.
from his beak. We could not imagine i These are just a few of the exthe forthcoming Annual.
from
where this blood was coming, periences that await us in the wonderAmong new arrivals we are welBob Spangler expects to become an but as the snow melted from his head, land of nature that opens before us
coming Francis Brown, who hails
w_e could see a r~w spot just above in the fields and hills surrounding our
from Birmingham, Alabama, and expert teamster by and by!
Dewey Home, w!-:o has come from · Just what constitutes good music his beak. He d1d not seem to be school. Come out and see its beauties
Florida to work in the broom shop. is still a lively subject of debate seriously wounded, however, and the Iand refresh your soul with new vigor.
bloody water soon changed to melted
John Hicks and Ben Brackett, both among the dairy boys.
snow
water.
from Tennessee, are new recruits for
Everett Stillwell has recently come
As
I held him, at first his head
the woodcraft department.
from Madison College, Tennessee, to
Honor Roll
dropped and hung down. His tongue
Kathryn Shropshire was called away work in the College Press.
lapped over his bill. When the snow
Fourth Period, 1939-40
suddenly to her home in Memphis
Max Loftin is nursing his right side melted off, we noticed a patch of red
because of the serious illness of her
COLLEGE
brother. Earnest prayers have as- these days. He doesn't want to have over the back of his head and decided
All A's
an appendectomy just now; too much he was a flicker. Finally his eyes
cended in behalf of the family.
Hubert Anderson
goes on the last few weeks of schooL began to open. He drew in his tongue
Lois Bowen
A succession of screams, delivered
John D . Irwin
at frequent intervals by some of the
Quite a few of the music lovers of and shut his mouth. He tossed back
Nellie Jane Smith
inhabitants of North Hall, were to Collegedale journeyed to Knoxville his head and sat looking at us as if to
All A's and B's
be heard during a recent week-end, two weeks ago to hear a concert by assure us he would live after all.
We kept him in a box all night and
Evelyn Britt
The cause of the commotion was the the Cincinnati Symphony orchestra,
Wayne Byers
presence of a very large black cray- conducted by Eugene Goossens. The the next morning had the pleasure of
Annie Mae Chambers
fish on the end of a string, which had concert was all that could be desired, seeing him fly away home through the
Frieda Clark
been caught by Bernice Davis. This and serves to make anticipation of crisp morning air. This ended one of
Florence Dye
live, wriggling thing was gently swung the Philadelphia Symphony greater. my many interesting experiences with
Beatrice Keith
near several of the girls. Their pierc- Eugene Ormandy will conduct that wild life at Collegedale.
Wallace Lighthall
ing screams were almost loud enough great organization when it visits
While walking in the fields one day,
Louis Ludington
to awaken the dead.
Chattanooga in May.
I stopped suddenly because of a finely .
Douglass Plyer
Elder I. M. Evans and Elder]. R.
John
W. Ray
MeWilliam were present a few weeks
Rollin Snide
Lewell Smith Returns
ago to stimulate interest in the colAll B's
porteur work.
President Takes
Lorraine Mauldin
All
those
on
the
campus
who
were
Miss Theodora Wirak, our regisBrooke Summerour
here a few years ago heartily welcome
trar, has returned to Southern Junior Trip West
College after spending two weeks at
President Thompson r e t u r n e d Lewell Smith and his family on their ·
ACADEMY
Erlanger Hospital in Chattanooga, Thursday, March 14, from an ex- return to S. J. C. Lewell has taken
All A's
where she has been recovering from a tended trip to the West Coast. He over a responsible position in the
June Snide
spinal injury suffered by a fall on the visited several of our institutions, and
All A's and B's
College
Wood
Shop
to
aid
in
filling
ice several weeks ago. However, it attended two conventions while away.
Harvey Bowen
the flood of orders recently received.
will be some time yet before Miss
Georgette Damon
On
his
way
west,
he
stopped
over
Wirak will be able to be about and
The boys who were here in the
Robert Damon
in St. Louis and also in Columbia,
attend to her office duties.
summer
of 1937 particularly rememHerbert Fleenor
Missouri, for educational conventions.
George Virley Fuller
On a recent week end, Miss Julia From Missouri he went on to Glen- ber him for his kindness to them
Raymond Manuel
Moore, aunt of Miriam Moore, paid dale and Los Angeles in California. while he was Dean of Men.
a visit to Southern Junior College. The president visited La Sierra ColRuth
Risetter
In August of 1938 Mr. Smith left
We were happy to have her in our lege near Arlington, where he talked
Martha Soule
Collegedale and journeyed to Texas,
Sue Summerour
midst.
with President Cossentine and obDonald West
Helen Wrenn was delighted to have served the progress of the new girls' where he has been connected with a
James Whisenant
her mother's company for several dormitory which is being constructed large broom supply company until I'
days, also.
there.
his return here.
\~;;;;;;;=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::~
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Pagt' Four

The Flowers of Spring
•

ttc,

Spring is coming o'er the hilltopsWe hear it whisper in the trees:

fill]
Je~old Frederic, the brilliant young
piano virtuoso, who appeared in his
second recital at ~outhern Junior
College on Saturday night, F ebruary
24, has from childhood had opportunities and advantages favorable to
the development of such an outstanding artist as he is now.
His training was such that there
was no chance for him to become
narrow or provincial. In addition to
ordinary studies, he has received cultural development and breadth of
vision by that greatest of all stimulating and educational inftuenceTRAVEL. He has visited England,
Ireland, Holland, Germany, France,
Switzerland. Greece, Egypt, and has
spent nearly two years in Syria, Palestine. and other countries of the
Levant.
Beginning his study on the piano
at nine, he soon astonished his
teachers-they declared he was a
"born musician." At eleven he played
for Professor N. C. Neeley, exponent
of the great Breithaupt, and the professor exclaimed, " That boy will makt
another Josef Hofman." His genius

J

was recognized by Felix Borowski, the I
late Herbert Witherspoon. and many
other musicians of the first rank, including Percy Grainger.
He gave his first public recital at
eleven and two years later toured a
large part of the United States as a
boy prodigy. However, his higher
musical educat'01 was not neglected,
and he entered one of the largest
conservatories in America to study
piano and thEory of music and composition under instructors of worldwide reputation. He won four successive competitive scholarships in
that institution. After graduation he
took a post graduate course which
obtained for him the Bachelor's degree
at the early age of seventeen.
Frederic's recital on February 24
was one of the outstanding musical
programs of the year and music lovers
enjoyed a great treat which will not
be soon forgotten.

Our hearts are filled with gladness
By every perfume laden breeze;

Maybe the proximity of spring is making
us inquisitive; anyway, here are a few of
the things we would like to know about.
WHY-

Do some students study in chapel?
Do girls giggle?
Do cows like onions?

The blue-jay is getting saucy
And the redbird calls with joy:
The mocker- he's as happy
As a merry whistling boy.
Yes the snow is gone and winter;
And the springt ime's coming fast.
Our hearts are filled with singing
As the golden hours slip past.
Let us all rejoice with Nature,
For to us it is a signAfter the grief and heartaches
Comes heavenly joy sublime.
Frieda Clark

Triangle to be Ready
in Six Weeks
The 1940 Triangle is nearing editorial completion and will be released
May 1, according to a recent report
of progress. Most of the pictures have
been sent to the engraver; some of
the cuts have been returned, and
other!' are expected early next week.
The advertising manager reports
a successful job, with over $400 worth
of advertising space taken. The subscription campaign is over, and the
print shop expects to receive complete
copy shortly.
According to the staff, the annual
will have more than 80 pages and will
be well worth our waiting for. Aside
from this information, and an assurance that all is well, we are told to
wait a little longer to see the finished
product.

ELDER FROOM LECTURES
(continued from page 1 J

the ages by different leaders of God's
own choosing. These facts showed
that the advent belief is not an innovation, a fad, or something transient,
but is stable, true, authentic, and has
had its place in God's plan right down
through the ages.
Saturday night at 8:15, Elder Froom
gave an intensely interesting lecture
in the College chapel. To a large
audience he told the story of Harry
Orchard, and of his conversion from
a life of crime and degeneracy to a
glorious Christian life- a miracle that
could be wrought only by an allpardoning God.
This fascinating
story proved again that "truth is
stranger than fiction."

;\larch

Our Grindstone "Rock City"
Just Before Spring Comes

Is the store boycotting Wrigley's?
Do we eat out of little dishes?
Does Vaughn Westermeyer close his
eyes when he plays the clarinet?
Do the boys go to Male Chorus practice
so faithfull y?
Does somebody persist in illwninating
the tree tops with t he "moons"?
Did Jack Sheddan leave Rhetoric class
early the other day?
The sudden interest, on the part of lady
faculty members, in the exercise value
of horseback riding?
Do the baby white mice in the lab get
such tender care?
Doesn't the ScROLL come out on time?
Do the boys gather in the parlor every
night at seven o'clock?

1Saturday
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SENIOR CLASS ENJOYS COLPORTEUR'S RALLY
ANNUAL BANQUET

HELD AT S.

J.

JUNIORS, SENIORS
ENJOY OUTING

C.

The traditional Senior banquet \\aS 1 "This gospel of the kingdom shall t
enjoyed by the class and its guests on b~ preached in all t~e world for a
Sunday night, April 28, 8:00 o'clock. , w1tness unto all nat10ns; and then
Visit Chickamagua Dam
The place for this dinner was the shal~ the end come." Matt. 24: 14. . J
parlor of North Hall. Tables were
What better way do we have of , - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - ; - - - - - - arranged to form a large 'H", and spreading the gospel than by means
The annual Junior-Sen'or picnic was
candles furnished the illumination. of the printed page? We are told that IJunior Class Entertained
enjoyed by the two classes, with sponOur guests were Mrs. Thompson and the work of the colporteur is as ~acred
sors and guests, on Monday afternoon,
Carolyn, Dean and Mrs. Johnson, as that of the mini: ter. The one who
The members of the Junior class April 22. Festivities got under way at
Mrs. Champion, E lder Snide, Mrs. places the message in printed fo rm in were given a party Wednesday night, noon, when more than a hundred
Pitton, Lois Bowen, and Elsie Landon. the homes of rhe people has as great April 17, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. people filled up buses and cars and
PrP.sident Thompson, class advisor, a part in finishing the \vork as. the one W. C. Starkey.
played" follow the leader" to Warner
was unable to be with us.
\vho stands in the pulpit.
The class convened on the steps of P ark. At this point we unloaded for
Dinner was served by eight of
For the purpose of interesting stud- North Hall at six o' clock, and with games and for dinner, of which no
the juniors, after the class pastor ents in summer canvassing and en- little delay walked en masse t~e half- mention need be made other than to
returned thanks. Silence reigned for couraging them to enter the local fields mile distance to the Star~ey res1der:ce. say it was perfect.
a time while the seniors engaged in of the Southern Cnion, the annual The walk proved to be JUst the thmg
At three o'clock we left the park for
busy activity.
Colporteur Institute was held .at for I?romoting a jovial fra_me of mmd, some mysterious surprise. So far the
.
Southern Junior College April 12-16. 1 for tt was a gay group, _mdeed, that Juniors had done an admirable job of
At the conclusion of the meal, our We were indeed fort unate in having flooded the grounds of 1ts host and keeping plans secret, and we were on
pre~1denl, James McLeod, ':"io was. ··ith us such representatives as Elder 1 tostess.
the banks of the Tennessee River
actmg as master of ceremomes, gave
Continued an page 4
Immediately after the arrival, Bob before we knew what was in store for
Spangler, the program chairman, and us.
a short addres~ of welcome to _the
MusiCal
It's history now, but there is much
class and to tts guest::.
1Glenn Starkey began directing a series
nnmhprc hv non~lrl " ' ""t
El<:f•.,,.
01 out-aoor gatn<!::; and every 011e to be remembered of the next few
Al_len,_ and Rebecca Rutledge followed. Wood Shop Addition
participated heartiiy. An hour of hours. The whole enthusiastic group
~tghhghts of the program. were the
these games seemed to sap none of boarded a picturesque stern-paddlehistory an? prophecy<, delivered by Progresses
the vim and vigor of the guests but, wheel barge for a voyage up the TenJames_ Whlsen~nt ~nd the )iltOphecy
on the contrary, appeared only to nessee to Chickamauga Dam and
com_m1t~ee, respectively. l\fo:>t . tlenlive11 the party still more.
into Chickamauga Lake. Much could
lurrunatmg fea~ure was the predl(:tton
The
new
addition
to
the
Collegedale
The
rest
of
the
festivities
took
place
be said of the ride, but it really isn't
316
that our preslde~t.
.
Woodwork Shop is nearly completed. in the building at the right of the necessary. It isn't the fault of the
1 wou?
pounds worth of 0: nlster t\\er '~ears This 80 x 48 foot addition has been Starkey home. This structure serves Junior class that something happened
hence. Most lu?tcrous propheoy_ w_a s constructed under the supervision of as a recreation room to the residents, to the motor just as we got into the
that Ru?y Tnpp, cla~s
·secretary, Mr. James McLeod.
The new and has been rightly named the play- locks at the dam. We did have the
10 1960
· She jlarge room if· now being occupied by j house. At least that name was very pleasure of being lifted seventy-three
~ould wetg~ 310 pounds 98
tips the S~:a.es_ at a~out
Continued on page 4
feet in the locks, and even the wait of
pounds at the sander, shaper, cutoff saws, the
the present tune.
1 rip saws, and the router. A portion of
three or four hours was enjoyed by
All such enjoyable evenings being the assembly room will be moved
many.
but a respite from the dailr round of downstairs in order to obtain more
The Senior class wants to go on
duties and cares, so did this evening j storage space.
Professor Nelson
record as apprecia ting the Juniorhav~ to come to an end. The _con- The much needed new office will be
Senior picnic-nobody can think of a
cludmg number was the renditiOn located in the front section of the Conditions Telescope
single thing that could "beat" it·
by a mixed quartet of t~e class son~. addition. This 'o:.ation will be a• 1 aid
Even the moon was perfect!
composed by Evelyn Bntt and LoUIS not only to the woodwork departmcn~
Professor Nelson is quite proud of
Ibut also to the business men wrJ vi'sit hi-nself these days because. of the finLudmgton.
the shop.
ishing touches he is puttmg on the Future Teac.hers
,
.
telescope that was started here fo ur
.
At tne present t1me the shop em- ~ years ago. And he may well be proud
ploys about forty-five young men and of the silvering job on the ten inch mir- Organize
Triangle Being Printed
a few you_ng women, each of who~ are I ror in the telescope. He performed
This Week
enga~ed m one of the th~ee shifts- this operation by subliming aluminum
A Future Teachers' Club, similar in
mormng, ~fternoon, or mght. The and conder:sing it on the mirror in an plan and purpose to the Future T eachmen put m long, strenuous, ho1:1rs almost total vacuum.
ers of America clubs, but not yet
But that is not all. After stayin~ 1 .Inliated with the national organizaBy the time this ScROLL is in the because the shop has been rushed with
ha~ds ot its most distant r~ader in t~e la~ge ,?rd~rs. However, "rays of sun- up night after night to dra w plans tion, is among the newer of the clubs
Umte~ States. the Tnangle Will i shme will su:round _the young men and to execute them, he has designed on t he ~mpus.
.
be pnnted completely. The first of 1 who ar~ wo_rkmg the1: way through and built a combination of shafts,
Orgamzed to umte an? promote
the black ~orms went to press on Sun- , college m th1_s new section o_f th~ shop! wheels, a. nd a tiny electric phonograph the interests of those plannmg to enter
day mormng, Apnl 21. It 13 hoped The older mill room 1s lackmg m sun- motor which will drive the barrel of the teaching profession, the club has
that they will be complete on May 1. 1 light, but this new section has twelve the te,lescope at the same speed the as its president Nellie Jane Smith,
and if t~is is ~c~omplished, theCo!lege se~ of windows locat~ near the r?Of, stars seem to move. The barrel turns senior.
Press w111 be m !me for congratulations. w~tch enable the sunhght to pour mto completely around only once in twentyOther officers are Juanita Mathieu,
four hours. It is more accurate than vice-president; Esther Brassington,
According to all reports, a good thts busy place.
annual can be expected. There will be
A few of the articles made under the the telescope in the observatory at secretary; and Lorabel Peavey, assisttwo - color printing throughout, and supervision of Mr. Sands, the super- Chattanooga.
ant; Quinnette Maxwell, treasurer;
the"dummy" presages a very interest- intendent, are as follows: ironing
Along with these improvements he Glenn Byers, parliamentarian; Mrs.
ing Triangle.
Hubert Anderson boards, book cases, clothes racks, has, with Jack Sheddan's ass1stance, Green, sponsor.
and his staff have done their part, and step-ladders, step stools, dressing ta- mounted a camera on the outfit so
Professor Daub, Principal of the
within a few days the print shop will bles, lawn chairs. chests of drawers, that a permanent record may be made Ooltewah High School, spoke at the
release the 1940 Triangle.
and venetian blinds.
of astronomical phenomt>na.
last meet!ng of the ebb.
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What Is the Price?
In my home town there is a boy who was pitcher
on the local baseball team. He was a good pitcher.
In fact, he was such a good pitcher that the scouts
for a certain big-league team, after closely observing
his playing, approached him with an offer that would
make the heads of most amateurs who hope to become
big-league professionals swim.
But there was one string attached to the offer.
Bill would have to stop drinking. A young man starting out as a professional could not expect that the offi• cials would toler ate his staggering o ut to training with a

"morning-after" degree of efficiency, or run the risk
of his losing a game because his senses were dulled
by a few drinks just before the game.
Whether Bill even tried to break the habit, I do
not know. If he did, he failed. At any rate, he lost
his big chance; the price he had to pay for it was too
much for him. He preferred the pleasures drink gave
him above the realization of his dreams.
Foolish, you say? Of course. But do you know
there are students right here who are just as foolish?
They are giving their chances for things worthwhile
for a mess of pottage.
As someone has said, it isn't what he buys, but
the price he pays that reveals the simpleton. If a
boy buys pleasure, is he getting it at a bargain if he
pays for it his peace of mind and sell-respect? Do
dollars come cheap if in exchange he gives honor and
reputation?
Every item of our existence has a price tagour pleasures, health, grades, looks, reputations, successes, friends, popularity. The question is, Are we
paying too big a price for the things we want, or a re
we not willing to pay enough?
NJS

What is education? Is it concerned
only with learning some facts in order
to get a grade? or does it have a
deeper meaning?
Education may be defined as change·
Everything that is learned makes life
different in some way. In view of this
fact, education should consist of something more than rote memorizing of
facts. Knowledge gained should become a living, vital part of one's self.
The more fully this idea is carried out
in the educating process, the more
complete and full will be the change.
Meditation, then, becomes a vital
factor in education. Truths learned
should be turned over and over in the
mind until a conclusion is drawn, an
ideal established, or the application of
a principle made. One who ponders
long that which he has learned is led
further and further into the boundless
realm of wisdom. Delving deeper and
deeper into the unknO\vn, heis appalled
and thrilled by the mysteries of this
newly discovered kingdom. Continuing thus, the student rises ever to a
higher plane of living, and partakes of
genuine happiness not known to those
who are content with the ordinary
things of life.
But meditation is often a hard
thing to control. Being human, we are
prone to drift into a state of idle
dreaming. This type of meditation is
legitimate, but

u111..

"'hould

indalsc

with care lest the reflection on deeper
things be crowded out. One needs,
then, the guidance of a higher power;
and God, in His sympathetic understanding of humanity, has provided
the aid of His Spirit. The quiet moments spent in communion with Him
broaden the vision, deepen the intellect, and inspire one's soul with a
hunger for wisdom from on high.
To be educated then, in the broadest
sense of the term, one must go far below the surface of things in order to
bring about the richest, fullest change;
and this end is attained only as a
result of deep clear thinking.
- BEATRICE KEITH .

The Place to .5tJrt

"Two graduates, classmates and
. roommates, secured positions. T he
first work assigned them was putting
A lot has been said about the value of time. It
garden seeds in little bags. One of
is a sin to waste time. Opportunity knocks but once.
them revolted. He said, ' This sort of
Time is the stuff of which life is made. We've all
work is not appropriate for an eduheard these expressions and many s>,,.";':li!ar ones since . cated man. What would the peot)le
say if they knew that I was engaged
we can remember. And yet most of us come far short
of reaching the ideal of making every moment count.
in such menial labor? I was aw·arded
the Greek oration upon my graduaThere are only a few more days left of this school
year. Most of us are glad of it: doubtless, some regret
tion.' He left the place disgusted.
to have the year end. But every one of us, I believe,
Twenty years later, he was dra\\ring a
would do well to pause and check up on the time we
salary of $600 a year. His classmate
have spent here, and discover just where we have
put the seeds in the bags, and drew
failed to use advantageously our time.
$5.00 a week for a while. He was
Possibly it is too late to make such an inventory
promoted as he learned the busir.ess.
He is now the managing partner of
serve us for this year; there is another year ahead of us,
however, and while our mistakes are so obvious to usone of the largest seed establishments
in the world, with a salary of $15,000
NOW-we will do well to determine to rectify our
error. All is not lost: for TIME is the stuff of which
a year, and a quarter interest in the
LIFE is made.
]I
business."

As Time Coes On

April

~UE§T

%DKTORKAL
JUST A THOUGHT

It was Saturday night, and into the chapel filed the
student body, the faculty, and friends of the school.
Together we had assembled that we might view portrayed upon the wall, mo\·ing scenes of war and strife
taken in the last World War.
Usually, in the center of the wall back of the rostrum,
there hangs a large picture of Christ in the garden of
Gethsemane. In this picture He is portrayed as He
knelt before God in agony and prayed, " 0 my Father,
if it be possible, let this cup pass from me; nevertheless,
not as I will, but as Thou wilt." Then as He communed
with His Father, He was strengthened that He might
lay down His life for you and for me. It was necessary,
· in order to use the wall for movies, to remove this picture that the wall might be clear. This night the picture
was down and standing in a corner.
On the row directl y in front of me sat a mother and
her three little girls. The smallest, who was probably
four and very observing for her age, looked wistfully
into her mother's face and pleadingly asked, "Mother,
what have they done with Jesus?"
Immediately I realized the significance of such a
question, and I asked myself, "What have they done
with Jesus?" They have taken Him down and have
hiuden Him away because He does not fit into the
picture. How true it is in the world today! Jesus has
been taken down from the center and placed obscurely
in a corner because He does not fit into the surroundings.
How is it with you? Is Jesus still the center of your
life, or has He been placed in the corner bl.'cause He no
longer fits into your picture? -]AMES McLEOD.

BOOK§ IN OUR LIBRARY
The book Andrew jackson, The Border Cat lain, by
Marquis James, tells a story of almost unbelievable courage, activity, and achieYement. J ackson was born of
Irish immigrant parents in what is now South Carolina
on March 15, 1767, being the third son of Andrew and
Elizabeth Jackson. HisJather passed away a few days
before his birth. His two older brothers enlisted early
in the Continental Army and fought in a number of
the battles of the Revolutionary War. They succumbed
to .illness caused by exposure and hardship. Later his
mo~her died of smallpox while nursing American soldiers in an improvised hospital. This left young
Andrew alone.
At the age of thirteen years and four months, he
joined General Sumter's command as a regular cavalryman. He was soon captured and brought into the
British camp as a prisoner of war. While here, an
English officer commanded him to clean his boots.
Young Jackson refused, whereupon he was struck with
a saber and carried scars on his hand and face as long
as he lived.
At the age of twenty-one years, he emmigrated to
:\ashville, Tennessee, to become Attorney-General.
He instilled in the minds of the frontiersmen respect
for law and rightly constituted authority. He was not
averse to figh ting duels, which was the common practice
of the times.
He rendered great service to his country by vigorously prosecuting the Creek War, and by gaining the
brilliant victory oYer the British at New Orleans at
the close of the War of 1812.
Near the sunset of life he established himself on
the broad level acres of the Hermitage. Here he built
a colonial mansion for his beloved Rachel, who did
not live long to enjoy it.
The character of Andrew J ackson stands out in
bold relief as an example both of fire and tenderness,
of strength and sympathy, of rashness yet of balanced
emotion. He played a great part in beating back the
wilderness from the mountains to the Mississippi River,
and in raising the frontier to be an almost equal partner
with the seaboard in the management of public affairs.
-Fred L. Green
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-A Letter Home

by
lorraone Mauldin

From the Pen of
1 -A Colporteur

BY MAR\'fl\ MIDKIFF

. .
BY CHARLES D:\ \'IS
Wntmg a letter home is a task
that has haunted me ever since I
I approached a nice country home
entered high school. . Any.one \~ithout a~d gave my canvass to the houseexpenence would thmk It qmte de- wtfe. She seemed very much interlectable, but certainly they do not. 1 ested in the book and told me that if
comprehend all the mental anguish 1 would wait a few minutes until heJ
through which one must pass to com- ~ husband came home he would probNeedless to say, the arbutus is not plete an epistle that the folks at home ably place an order ~1lh me. I waited
the only one of our flowers that, can understand and enjoy.
anr.i while doing so, I asked about a
through the1r loveliness, ha,·e helped
place t.o spend the night. She told
to fill our books with poems. When
me that they would be delighted to
Writing
a
leuer
is
not
just
a
simple
we study the perfection and beauty
have me stay with them. I gladly
of the violets. bluets, trillium, and matter of sitting down and writing. accepted the mvitation. Soon I could
daisr, we can see God's love and the Several steps are necessary before one see her husband commg down the road
beauty of His character that have can proceed with the task. First, in a wagon. He was a large, fat man
inspired much of t.he work of art you must secure at least one sheet of \v,th a good disposition. After l canthroughout the passing centuries. paper, an envelope, a stamp, and pen
vassed him he gave me an order for a
and ink.
Too, it is interesting to become acbook in the best binding, a year's
quamted with flowers that have been
My roommate once told me that given such names as" Lady Slipper."
Second, you must decide what subscription to a magazme, and two
I had eyes but saw not. As concerns " Jack - m -the- Pulptt," "Moccasin position you will take to write this large Bibles. I certainly was happy
the wonders in the natural world Flower," "Dandelion," and "Snow letter. There are several pos•lions and my worries were gone.
about us, perhaps there are many who Plant," because of the shape of the from which to choose. One may sit
After supper the man told me that
are in the same predicament-many leaf and flower, or the time at which in an upright position at a table, or he was the leader of a prayer meeting
who have eyes but fail to see the real they bloom.
perhaps lie on the floor wtth chin in and asked me if r would like to go
beauty and value of the wild flowers
one hand a~d pen in the ot~er, or with them to the service that evening.
and other gifts of the great out-ofThese Oowers are common to most perhaps rechne on the bed 'Ytth the Of course I went, and during the
doors that show God's power and His localities. and vet for manv of us, bottom of .the s~eet of paper directly meeting he announced the type of
love for man.
they are treasur~-s. unknown· and un-1 beneath hls chm. The latter two 1work. that I was doing and made
My course 10 Nature has made me sought.
\\'tid flowers, like other m.e thods seem to be the most popular mentton of the fact that I was staymg
realize that there are hidden treasures worth-wh11e things 10 hie, can be best WI~ the young men of Southern in his home that night. After the
all about us that we have to search for appreciated only when we put forth Jumor College.
service, two women stepped up to me
:ust as we must persistently seek for effort to become acquainted with
and placed an order for two books
the treasures of God's word. For them and to understand them. When
Now that all these preliminarv and two subscriptions for the magainstance, the little trailing arbutus, we have absorbed some of their steps have been taken, you are ready zine.
wh1ch inspired John G. Whittier to damty beauty into our souls and to start the letter. All goes well for
That night I really thanked the
w· ite his lovely. poem, is not found learned the lessons they would teach, the first paragraph and you have told Lord over and over agam for the
~ear the habitations ?f man-in~te~d. I~e w~ll exclaim with Bro~vning, "God's them at least a dozen good reasons success that 1 had had.
~t ts lound on the qutet mountamstde m H 1s Hea\ en- All's nght with the why you. have not written sooner.
.
<~tnorrg ~ltL ytnc LCcc:s. L<~lxmousry world!·
;\hout th1s tlmP vour roommate comes , The next day I started out bnght
dashing in and wants to borrow a and early, and 1t was a t~al plea,ure
quarter to get his suit from the clean- / to canvass. All the people in that
The man who once most wisely said,
ers. After you have gJVen him the section knew of the work in which I
:·se sure you 're right, t~en go ahead,'" quarter, you suddenly discover that I was engaged a~d that l was recomDefinition
Mtght well have added th1s, to wit:
your total cash cap 1tal is six cents so mended by the1r elder. I look many
"Treating a customer like a rich
"Be sure you'rewrong before you quit." back to the Jetter you go and in a ,;ery orders. Some people even came to me
uncle, so that you may extract his - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - -- - - - - - - -- instead of my going to them.
Some people say that the colporteur
coin is not courtesy-that's foresight.
work is good, but that they could not
Offering a seat to a man who enters
sell a tbing, but really there is no
your office is not courtesy-that's
excuse for a physically fit person not
duty. Listening to the grumblings,
being able to canvass. Sister White
~owlings. and groanings of a bore
says, "The Lord will imparl a fitness
wl[hout remonstrance is not courtesy
for the work to every man and woman
-that's forbearance. Helping a pretty
who will cooperate wtth d1vme power."
g1rl acros:; the street, holding her
She also says, "There is no higher
umbrella, c.mying her poodle-none
type of work than evangelistic canof these is c•>urtesy. The first two are
vassing. And where there 1s one cola pleasure ..md the last is politeness.
porteur there should be one hunCourtesy is doing that which nothing
dred." Why not try it?
under th,.. sun makes you do but
human kmdness. Courtesy springs
from the heart; tf the mind prompts
nice way let the folks at home know
the action there is a reason; if there
that you are somewhat financially
be a reason, it is not courtesy; for
embarrassed.
cour :esv has no reason. Courtesy
About this time t.he fellow next
ts gt_ xl wtll and good Will is prompted
door com~ in and tnes to sell you a
by the heart full of love to be kind.
necktie and you tell hlm NO, that
Only the generous man 1S truly couryou
don't need any, and to get out
teous- he gives freely without a
an.' stay out. All the lime this is
thought of receiving anything in regomg on, you are sull wnting, and of
turn. The generous man has develcourse you wrote the exact words that
oped kindness to such an extent that
you told the would-be salesman.
he considers every one as good as
himself - and treats others not as he
Im·ariably, just when you gel to
should like to be treated ( for generthe middle of a sentence, someone
osity asks nothmg but as he ought
comes in to borrow somethmg. You
to be treated.'·
keep on writing, not knowing what
you are writing, and then aboul the
time you get ready to sign your name,
+
+
the lights go out. Consequently, you
mail the letter without readi ng it.
"Advice is like snow; the softer it
The result is that four or five days
falls. the longer it dwells upon, 3nd
later you receive a letter from home,
the deeper it sinks into, the mind.''
asking if you have lost your mind.

Spring. with many of us, is the
fayori te time of the year. Long we
wait with great anticipation for its
coming, and when at last we see the
first sign of swelling buds and opening
flowers, we greet the season as a very
special guest. Our spirits rise to the
highest ebb. We look upon the land scape and admire its new apparel.
But, living amid beautiful surroundmgs as we do, do we merely scan t11e
colorful panorama and catch a fleetmg JOyful sp1rit. or do we search for
the real beauties of nature and pause
to ponder over their great splendor?
Are we uplifted and mspired by close
contact w1th the handiwork of God?

we chmb to reach the arbutus and
our efforts are at last rewarded 'when
we behold at our feet a bunch of the
simple yet beautiful little f!owers with
perfume rare and sweet.

I

I
1

I

I
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Honor Roll

Glean1.ngs ... ~·~

Fifth Period 1939-40

.

College
All A's
Esther Corterette

by
+ •

Hubert Anderson
All A's a nd B's

Wolter Echols

Lois Bowen
Glen Byers
Elizabeth Ch:isman
Frieda Clark
Florence Dye
Mary Charles Fogg
Paul Gaver
John D . lrwin
Beatrice Keith
Elsie Landon
Louis Ludington
Lorraine Mauldin
James McLeod
Douglass Plyer
Ne!lie Jane Smith

'L

When the sixteen seniors of 1940
met for the first time at Pisgah, they
chose the four most outstanding students for their officers. The officers
are : President, Austin Davis; Vice
President, Susan Ewert; Secretary,
Virgene Westermeyer; Treasurer, Luther Hill.
Pisgah Outlook

On a Sabbath afternoon recently•
the members of the Master Comrade
Band identified about 18 wild flowers
After years have rolled by and 1940
in the woods nearby. The group was
is in the far distant past, the thirtyunder the direction of Ralston Hooper,
three seniors of the Class of '40 will
leader of the band.
remember their officers, namely: PresJoe Soule is enjoying the visit of
ident, George Winters; Vice President,
his brother. Benjamin Soule.
Ruth Lucas; Secretary, Winifred DalThe meetings of the colporteur
by; Treasurer, James Sorenson.
institute proved very helpful. Elder
Forest Lake Reflector
E. E. Franklin's talk in chapel con- I
vinced us that his heart is with young
A bright full moon, crisp evening
people; and the field secretaries were
air, gay songs, bits of happy laughter,
All B's
seen talking with students lined up
snatches of music, tired feet, hungry
Esther Brassington
students, hot chocolate, and potato
for their various fields. " I hope you'll
make two scholarships this summer"
chips. This describes the Student
Academy
is getLing to be a familiar expression.
Association hike down Sligo road
All A's
which every one enjoyed very much.
"Well, this is the first time I have
June Snide
ever seen snow on Easter morning."
Sligcnian
All A's and B's
That was what more than one Easter
Colporteur Institut e
Esther Bloom~ er
In memory of a man, who for fiftee n
rabbit was saying as he hopped over
Harvey Bowen
years was dean of men in Maple Hall,
the two inches of Collegedale Easter
Conlinued f rom page 1
Georgette Damon
the hall will change its nomenclature
snow.
George
Virley Fuller
to Burman Hall. Elder C. A. Burman,
E. E. Franklin of the General ConWe regret that Miss Mary Evelyn
Thelma Graham
for twenty years teacher at E . M . C.,
ference, Elders M. V. Tucker and Linderman is confined to the Erlanger
Raymond Manuel
···as well loved, and since his death in
H. M. Burwell from the Southern Hospital because of injuries received
Bettye Jane Swofford
February he has been greatly missed.
Publishing Association, and the secre· in an automobile accident Easter
Donald West
Student Movement
taries of the local conferences in the Sunday. A former student, she was
Southern Union. Morning and after- visiting friends here at the Lime.
noon sessions of the institute were
One of the most recent programs of
held on Sunday, Monday, and Tues- the Triangle Club was an evening of
day. The evening worship periods entertainment by Mr. Joe Rainw?ter.
were also devoted to the colporteur who played for us on his "thousandstring ukulele," a product of the
work.
Anonymous
judging from the
In chapel Monday morning, E lder broom shop.
Franklin explained the scholarship applause, his program was well reIt didn't happen here, but Mrs. Jpals" of Nadine Fant and Helen
plan by which a student may sell ceived by the boys of South Hall. Champion tells the story of the college Wrenn prepared for them; and then
books or magazines for fourteen weeks
A dignified Senior by the name of freshman who gave as her reason for 'skipped out," leaving word with the
during the summer and earn, along R- finds that he has purchased a tie going to a certain school, "I came to · monitor to notify these girls that they
with fifty per cent profit on all sales, pin lettered K. Better brush up on be went 'vith, but l ain't yet."
were wanted in the kitchenette at
Even tho' they came up the losers six o'clock.
a sixty-six dollar scholarship to be his alphabet before the "finals" come.
Mr. Warren Kimsey, an interesting in the TRIANGLE sub fray, the girls
It is rather doubtful whether Sallie
applied on school expenses.
As Elder Franklin expressed it, speaker !rom Chattanooga, told us in of North Hall did not,allow defeat to Walsh will try cracking any more eggs
this plan is not an experiment. It a chapel program his experiences in obscure the kindliness, the thought- on her head, since the one Mr. Camahas already been tried and proved to bird conservation. He exhibited a fulness, the magnanimity typical of han offered her a quarter to break on
be successful. Come on students, number of bird houses, explaining their sex. They knew that the boys her head was not boiled. as she
just how they were made. He cer- must have recklessly spent every thought! (P. S. She collected.)
let's go canvassing!
tainly has an interesting hobby.
penny they possessed and even
Note to Porter Smith: It is kind of
+
+
Dogwood is in bloom all over the pawned their belongings in those last hard to make the cows go in the
campus at present .
few hectic moments, rather than face pasture when the gate isn't open.
The roll of visitors at Easter time defeat. So, like the Red Cross, graJunior Party
included Fay Daught~ey, Lucius But- ciously arising to help those in need and Did you know that.
Continued from fJage 1
ler, Percy .Bush, Leslie Newman, and disaster, the girls quickly came to the
Edna Walker was born in Africa?
rescue. A box was packed with old . . . .James McLeod will argue any side
suitable on this particular occasion. Clarence Newman.
Brother Jameson, a former student, clothes, toothbrushes, bits of tooth- of any question? .. . Professor LudHere, another series of games was
started which continued until refresh- was seen .on the campus a few days paste and soap-and even liver pills ington is ambidexterous?. . . . Quinments were served an hour later. ago. He IS pastor of the Seventh-day in case of sickness. A collection of nette Maxwell's birthday is December
Then the center of interest shifted Adventist church in Augusta, Georgia. pennies >vas made so that each boy 25? . . . Tui Knight was named for a
The Ludmgton boys were pleasant- would have a penny to put in the beautiful black and white bird native
to the Triangle Band. This band,
composed of seven boys from South ly surprised to come hom~ from J Sabbath school offering. Few thought to New Zealand, and black and white
Hall and two resident students, was church one day and find the1r beds to thank the fairer sex for their sac- is her favorite color combination? . ..
truly a feature attraction, and pl".t,;·ed made. Liltle notes were left by the rificial kindness-but do they ever? Both of J. C. Stewart's parents have
George Tolhurst says that having the same first name? . .. North Hall
frequently during the remainder - of "bed-maket;l" ,;which read! '_'We've
the time. Finally, the class president, been grubbmg. The cookte Jar was people borrow your shirts has its was once christened Lynnwood Hall?
advantages--Qnce in a while you can ... Spring is coming (it must be-it
popular Clifford Ludington, said a few empty also.
get a c:ean one, even though you certainly isn't here!--Qr is it?)
words, and announced the Juniorforget to put your laundry in.
Humorous moments : One afternoon
Senior picnic. The party terminated Have you heard aboutEsther
Bloomster's
conviction
that
Alyce lvey, a graduate of last year the President was dictating to his
shortly afterwards with a concluding
who is now teaching in Torth Care- secretary when his telephone rang,
number by the Triangle Band, and six is too many at a table?
The "teething mob" of the French lin a, writes that she's almost forgotten interrupting his dictation. He reached
the guests, 83 in number, began their
Revolution?
her first name. She is now Miss Ivey, over, lifted up the instrument and
trek homeward.
Professor Nelson's "bread full of the school teacher.
said, "Paragraph!" Likewise, Mr.
T he party was a success, the games
It's old news now, but one of the Green picked up his telephone re·
were well directed, the food was ex- oven?"
Bob's exasperation when he learned cleverest "Friendship Friend" sur- ceiver and said, "Come in" to the
cellent, the Triangle Band was novel,
Mr. and Mrs. Starkey were splendid, that Edwina's birthday was April 19? prises we've heard of was the supper party on the other end, and "Hello"
The girls' entertaining the boys? in the kitchenette which the "secret to the person knocking on his door.
and the entire affair was well planned.

The Male Chorus planned a trip
to Florida. Failing to realize this
ambition, they decided to go to Cmcinnati. Again they had built themselves up for a big "let-down." However, they did finally did get awaylast week-end, to Birmingham and
Montgomery. The boys say they had
a good time, too. The combined
choruses of boys and girls are planning to visit Atlanta May 4.
The group at the tennis court is
getting larger every day. Some even
play tennis before breakfast. Harold
Pervis, George Tolhurst, and Charles
Keymer are among the more ardent
fa ns.
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SENIORS PRESENT CLASS JONES AND ANDERSON 35 RECEIVE DIPLOMAS
NIGHT PROGRAM
SENIOR GUEST SPEAKERS AT .COMMENCEMENT
The seniors held their Class Night
exercises Saturday evening, May 18.
Marching on the platform to the
"March Pontificale", played by E ldine
Allen, the class, after the invocation
by Leslie Pitton, class pastor, sang
the class song, written by Evelyn
Britt and Louis Ludington.
The salutatory address, given by
Louis Ludington, was followed by a
piano solo, Moszkowski's "Valse Brillante", by Sue Summerour.
The president's address by James
McLeod followed a vocal solo, "Break
0' Day" by Sanderson, given by
Rebecca Rutledge. Presentation of
the class gift, a large world globe on a
mahogany stand, for the library, was
made by Fred Minner.
Nellie Jane Smith gave the valedictory address, and a violin solo by
Louis Ludington, "Danses Tziganes''
by Nachez, concluded the program.

EVELYN BRITT WINS STATE
ESSAY PRIZE
First prize in an essay contest sponsored for college and university students by the Tennessee Federation of
Business and Professional Women's
Clubs, was won recently by EYelyn
Britt, senior.
Miss Britt, the only student here
to submit an entry in the contest,
wrote on the subject, "The Privileges
That I May Expect and The Obligations I Will Owe as an American
Citizen."
The a ward for first place was
twenty dollars in cash.

TRAINING SCHOOL GIVES
CLOSING PROGRAM
Musical numbers including a toy
orchestra, hoop drill, and songs by
the primary grades, an investiture
service by. the upper grades, and the
eighth grade exercises, comprised the
three-part program of the Training
School given Wednesday night, May
15.
Professors T. S. Copeland and C.
A. Russell were present to give the
charge and award scarfs and pins to
the large class of Friends and Companions and to the three Master
Comrades invested.
An address by the class president,
Ted Byrd; the class poem by Lois
Pierce; a reading, "Talent Paid For",
by Arlene Hughes; and the class
history by a seventh grade pupil
made up the program of the eighth
grade.

As guest speakers for the Consecration and Baccaulaureate services, - - ------------·of-DIPLOMAS from the collegiate and
May 17 and 18, the graduating class
academic departments of Southern
of 1940 invited Elder C. V. Anderson,
Junior College were presented to
president of the Kentucky-Tennessee
the thirty-five graduates at the ComConference, and Elder ]. K. Jones,
mencement exercises on Sunday mornpresident of the Southern Union, reing, May 19, following the Commencespectively, to give the addresses.
ment address by Elder W. E. Howell,
As a consecration theme
secretary of the General Conference.
at the vesper service on
The annual Alumni Breakfast was
In the address, Elder Howell gave
held Sunday morning, May 19, in the much counsel and admonition on the
college dining room.
all important subject, character
Preceding the Breakfast, a business building. Citing instances from his
meeting was held with Mrs. B. F.
many years of
Summerour, president, in charge, at
life and experwhich this year's graduates were
ience, he revoted into the association and officers
minded the
were chosen for the next two years.
graduates that
Mrs. R. K. Boyd was elected to suc• they are as solceed Mrs. Summerour.
diers marching
Dr. John McLeod was chosen vicewith sealed orpresident to replace Dr. Gerald Mitders, knowing
chell. Mr. Eric Lundquist and Mr.
not what lies
G. N. Fijller succeed Mrs: Albert
ahead. h IJ tHall and Mrs. P. T. Mouchon as
that in whatsecretary and treasurer, respectively.
w. 1:. HOWELL
ever place they
J. K. JONES
Plans were discussed for active pro- find.'themselves, they must give their
Friday night, Elder Anderson used motion of the project chosen last best.
Two vocal numbers, "Today" by
the aim and motto of the class, year, an infirmary for the school, and
"Launch Out Into the Deep", with _for a larger alumni meeting next year. Hueter, and" APageBoy'sRoadSong"
by Novello, were given by Professor
"Jesus Our Pilot." On Sabbath mornH. A. Miller. A piano solo, Chopin's
ing, Elder Jones gave to the seniors
"Ballade in A fiat", was given by
many fine pointers for their future
Elsie Landon.
Jives.
BOYS ENTERTAINED BY GIRLS
Presentation of diplomas and awards
He emphasized the importance of a
As losers in the TRIANGLE sub- was made by President Thompson.
goal in life, and the need of persistence
until it is reached.. He also urged scription campaign, the girls enter- He gave to June Snide the annual
that" whatsoever thy hand findeth to tained the boys at a party Saturday scholarship to the academic senior
night, May 11. in the dining room. with the highest scholastic standing,
do, do it with thy might."
Two guest soloists were presentSupper was served to the guests and also the Readers' Digest award
Mr. Donald Haynes, who sang for immediately after they were gathered. which that magazine gives to valedicContinued on page 4
Preceding this the boys had marched torians of all high schools and acadein line around the Girls' Home seven mies.
Those receiving diplomas were:
times because no supper was served
COLLEGIATE: James McLeod, Assoat
the
regular
time.
Nothing
hapTHE COMBINED CHORUS
ciate in Arts (Ministerial, with honors) ;
pened, however.
The chapel resounded with the
Lorabel Peavey, leader of the girls Ruby Tripp. Pee-Dietetics; · Leslie
lovely strains of sacred music by the
in
the campaign, was in charge of the Pitton, Associate in Arts (Ministerial);
combined chorus in its concert here
N~Uie Jane Smith, Teacher Training
on the evening of May 16. The pro- program which followed. It included (with honors) ;Louis Ludington,Ac;soPlyer,
an
accora
reading
by
Bunnie
gram opened with "Gloria" from the
ciate in Arts; John D. lrwi'1, Associate
Twelfth Mass of Mozart and closed dian duet by Velma Romedy and in Arts; RollinSnide, AssociateinArts;
by
Opal
Esther
Briggs,
vocal
solos
with·· Great and Glorious" by Haydn.
Hazel Brooks-Snide, Associate in Arts
Other numbers were presented by the Rust and Betty Botts, and a musical (with honors) ; Evelyn Britt, PreLa
'v
erta
dialogue
in
negro
dialect
by
separate male and women's choruses
Fickess, Betty Aiken, and Velma Medical; Quinnette Maxwell, Teacher
and by the string quartette.
Training; Mildred Hust, Business
Stewart.
The music lovf'rs of Collegedale
A·dministration; Frieda Clark, Busiremain indebted to Professor Miller Stories and incidents of younger DP.HS Administration; Alma Chambers,
and the organizations of his music days of South Hall's residents, pre- Teacher Training.
department for the many occasions viously secured secretly from their AcADEMIC: Sue Summerour, Robert
on which their excellent music has mothers, were read by Juanita Math- Damon, Max Loftin, Rebecca Rutfilled our hearts and minds with an ieu, Dorothy Bradley, La Verne ledge, Donald West, Lois McKee,
inspiration which helps to bear the Byrd, and Ruth Carterette, provoking Fred Minner, Eldine Allen, Emory
many red faces and much uneasy Rogers, Gracie Beaube, Milton Norburden o! work and study.
·
To accomodate those who could not squirming.
rell, Alta Parker, Bowman Deal,
attend the concert Thursday evening,
In conclusion, Charles Keymer, Esther Bloomster, Edgar Howard,
the same program was presented boys' leader, voiced the enjoyment Carmen Turner, James Whisenant,
again on the following Sabbath after- and appreciation of the boys for the Lora Miller, Ralston Hooper, Florence
entertainment.
noon.
Follis, June Snide, Raymond Manuel.
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PROCRASTINATION IS THE THIEF OF TIME

" Paging Othniel McLeod! Paging
Othniel McLeod!" Know him?
Graduation reveals many things
besides disclosing those who can survive a many-year siege with teachers
and textbooks and term papers. It
reveals people never known before,
if you think .that a rose by another
name really is not as sweet.
For instance, there is Isabel Tripp
and Eulahlia Britt. And have you
heard of Clyde Chambers and Malcolm Rogers? Goodrich Ludington
sounds rather goiJd we admit, hut how
about Daniel Irwin and Evangella
Snide?
Ann Rutledge sounds rather familiar, but what of Algiers Minner?
And Hansford Whisenant, Herman
Pitton, and Galloway Norrell?
It seems that Daisy Allen and
Daisie Maxwell would agree on the
spelling ?S well as Mae Clark and
May Beaube, but they don't!
Be sure to put that long i in Melvina Hust-and the L on Lewis
Damon!
We wonder if Harry Hooper is an
artist and if Allen Loftin is a photographer? Can LeRoy West play the
violin and Mary Summerour the
piano?
Tell me, is a rose by another name
just as sweet?
Nellie Jane Smith

If you should by any chance doubt the veracity of
the statement of the above title, consider: the editors'
immediate worry is that this issue of the SOUTHLAND
ScROLL is late for no better reason than that those
who write and rewrite for the SCROLL kept -putting it
off until now we have committed the journalistic crime
of missing our deadline completely. We had a good(?)
excuse for procrastination this time: the rush of activity
at the end of school. This means, simply, that our
procrastination throughout the school year had caught
up with us an d stolen the time we needed for routine WHAT DO YOU KNOW?
duties such as sleeping regularly and in sufficient amount
As member of the 1940 graduat ing
or writing for the ScROLL, not to mention keeping up
with the normal flow of class assignments and putting class, I have repeatedly asked myself
the question: " Now that you are
in our time in the campus industries.
The end of school brings another thought to mind actually graduating from j).mior colon this subject.Why didn't I graduate this spring? lege, what do you know?" And I have
Or, for that matter, why didn't you, presuming that arrived at the conclusion that the
my average reader is of an age to have graduated from most valuable thing I have learned in
junior college? I have been telling myself for the college is- that I really do not know
last six years that I had more important things to do much of anything.
This was forcibly brought to my
in the immediate future and that college could wait a
mind
a few weeks ago when I was
while. What have you been doing that you thought
was important enough to place before your ultimate talking with an individual who has
goal, whether that goal be formal education or a pro- achieved success in his profession. In
fessional career or just a simple life of service for God our conversation, he mentioned someand humankind? Stop now and analyze the last year: thing about my being graduated this
what progress toward your ultimate goal have you year. My reply was that although I
made; are you satisfied with the record; what are you was being graduated I fel t as if I did
going to do about it; why haven't you already done not know anything. T hen came the
that something about it? Are we agreed now that statement that has been ringing in my
procrastination is the thief of time and that it is merely ears ever since. The statement was:
the doing of things unimportant in themselves in "Well, if you have reached that point,
preference to the slightly more difficult and immensely then your education is beginning to do
you some good. Every day that I
more important tasks we have set ourselves to dowork makes me realize more and more
eventually?
how
little I know. There is so much
I know what l can do about it right on, and that is
get the next issue of the ScROLL started at once. As to be known, and we know so little."
What do you know? Do you feel
for you, well, it's up to you, and the sky is the limit if
you're not to busy examining your reflection in a that your education is inadequate and
that you do not know much? Be not
beautiful cloud mirroring mud-puddle.
H .V.].
discouraged. That is as it should be.
As long as you feel that way, you will
IN MEMORY'S GOLDEN VAULTS
continue to progress. I believe that
one of the greatest things that an
Guest E<litorial
education can do for a person is to
Many were the pleasant things we could not take give him a vision of what there is to
away with us in suitcases or scrapbooks when we left be known and to instill in him a desire
"dear ole' S. J. C." with the sad realization that we to learn more.
But p~ty the poor individual who
sh0t.1ld never again return as students. But in memory's
golden vaults we have stored away scores of ne'er-to- thinks he knows everything. He is in
be-forgotten reminders of happy days spent at Southern a sad plight. Not only is he deceived,
Junior. When we have wished to be back-and that but he is not progressive. A truly
quite often- we have had to content ourselves with educated person continues to learn as
long as he lives.
an exploration of the contents of these vaults.
Evelyn Britt.
Continued in column 3
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Highlights From the Class
President's Address
given by JAM~$

Mc l~OD

"If we work upon our minds, if we imbue them wi th
principles, with the just fear of God, and with love of
our fellowmen, we engrave on those tablets something
which will brighten through all eternity . ...
"Millions are dying untimely deaths, and soon we
too, may join the armies of marching men a nd taste
the blood of strife. But in it all God has a place for us
to fill; he has a work for us to do .. ..
"If we could only in some way catch sight of the
smile on the face of the great Pilot in this strange
rough sea in which we are sailing, we, too, could do
our work and carry our burdens with confidence,
perhaps with joy. . . . May we, as we launch out into
the deep, take j esus as our Pilot, so that when we
have sailed the seas of life . . . , God, the Master
Builder, may take the plan that he has for our lives
and .. may say, "It is like the plan."

"]he l}ccJ c££ip "' Out C/aJ.~"
CLASS SONG

Words: Evelyn Britt
Music: Louis Ludington
T he voyage now is ended. The good
ship of our class,
With the flag of success floating high
from her mast,
Weather tested from her cruise,
triumphant she rides.
As proudly to harbor, so swiftly she glides.
Many storms she has battled and
each time ·she has won;
Now she looks to new ports, for her
course here is run.
And we know that she'll succeed, our
good ship staunch and true,
J esus Christ is our pilot,
He'll carry her through.
And now we launch out
on life's open sea,
Where waves will roll high and
the winds will blow free.
Help each one to grow stronger as
we sail on our way.
Oh take thou our hearts, and
bless us we pray.
Continmd from column 1

When a bit lonely, I go to the vault marked" Friendship" and soon lose myself in reveries of the social
atmosphere surrounding dormitory life. One by one
old friends appear for visits. I go on my way refreshed.
When a little downhearted, I open the vault marked
·'Good Cheer", and before I know it, I am singing once
more, knowing that the prayers and good wishes of
former associates and schoolmates are following me
wherever I go. I recall t he valuable hours spent in
prayer bands, when several of us would lift our "burden
and our care in the mighty arms of prayer".
"Godly Counsel" is the ·vault from which I receive
help when indecision weighs upon me. Besides ScriPtural counsel, I find that which my teachers have
offered. As the days go by, I appreciate more and more
what their influence has meant to me.
There are many other golden vaults to which I
often resort. And when the opportunity for an actual
visit to Collegedale rolls around, my happiness knows
no bounds. It is good to be back. - Margarete Seilaz,
Class of '39.
The editorial staff of the ScROLL hopes this is only
the first of many guest editorials by our alumni and
friends. T hough published by Southern Junior College,
the SCROLL is your paper and we want you to feel
free to submit any items of interest to anyone interested
in S. J. C . We hope by this means to make the SCROLL
more truly your school paper.
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ELLIE JANE SMITH '
I

INGING in our ears -is the clarion og, unsightly mud-banks upon which
y time communicate with the Comcall- " Launch out into the deep". we may run and be stranded. It ander at the Port toward which we
1t is our Master's call ,and with it means roaring reefs and sunken rocks
heading.
comes the realization that in a few · and dashing waves:"
n the inky blackness all sailors
hours we must sail away into deeper
In the words of Paul embarking on
in a glimmer of light and a sense of
waters than we have ever known the voyage to Rome, "Sirs, I perceive 1rection from the stars shining above,
before.
that this voyage will be with hurt ) nd so may we be guided by the Star
Even now, our little ship~, anchored and much damage not only of the of Hope.
in thi:; beautiful harbor, all bright and lading and ship, but also of our lives".
Then, with Jesus as our Pilot, we
shining, with every sail and every
But turn back now we cannot. span be able to say with the poet:
mast in shape, dance upon the shim- We are determined to "launch out "iThere is no path in this trackless sea,
mering waves as they lap against the into the deep". Some of our barks / No map is lined on the restless
sides. In a few hours the anchors will may sail on China's seas, some may
waves;
be lifted and we must be off, to sail anchor for a time on India's strand. The ocean snares are strange to me
away into the sunset, toward the Port In fact, one has already received her
Where the unseen wind in its fury
to which our Master calls us all. It is sailing .orders to just such a far-away
raves.
in that glorious Haven that those who land. Some will ply the home waters, ut it matters naught; my sails are set,
have braved the tempests and made which can be just as stormy. But
And my swift prow tosses the seas
the voyage s:.~ccessfully may someday that Port is our final destination,
aside;
hold a glad reunion.
and it is certain that we shall land For the changeler.s stars are steadfast
But-that is in the future, and in there with none of the fame or riches
yet,
spite of our youthful confidence of we might be able to gain on the way.
And I sail by His star-blazed trailreaching that port, we must pull ourAnd, we can not make the voyage
My Guide's."
selves back to the present and realize on this trackless sea without adequate
Of course, while making this voyage,
that the voyage is only about to begin. instruments and equipment, for our we wish to enjoy it to the utmost, to
We must realize that life is not feeble eyes will be unable 'to see the gain as much ·happiness as possible
going to "mean sailing under fair way. We shall need a compass to from it.
skies and on tranquil seas, that it not point out the right direction, and the
The business of getting happiness
a yachting e~:cursion through the Master has given it to us-the Bible. for ourselves, though, is somewhat of
many-islanded Mediterranean, around
We shall need a wireless set, for a paradox. To get it, we must give
the creeks and bays of some lovely sometime we may run into such dif- it; only what we put into the lives of
shore, or up and down some romantic ficulties that we shall have to call others comes· back into our own.
Clyde".
for help, or when we are lonely we "Upon the flower that sweetens the
"Life means being out on the open may just want to talk to someone. ir, the breeze that rocks the flower
sea, roughing it. It means storm, Prayer is our wireless and we may at
Continued on page 4
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~o~o~t~s~te~p~~~s~o~fl~y~
·~go~i~n~~~~~~~
Whv should I be disturbed
a~

unheard-of nsmg hour? I almos~--~~~
my head again upon my pillow, when
with one sudden motion I bound to
my feet. A conscious thought has
registered-just one more week and
then perhaps I can take life easy.
The realization of the closing of
school has instantly become apparent
as an event which will soon be over.
The Annuals, which have just been
turned out from the press. have been
playing a definite part among all the
students of the college campus. ~very
one, unbegrudgingly, o~ers his autograph iri exchange for another. No
one knows now what may come of
these signatures, for some are sure to
come to fame. No doubt, the Annuals
will be a source of solace later in life
when we've gone past the stage of
youthful activity. Vacation is bringing to each of us vibrant hopes for the
future.
The trunks from the attic are starting a role of activity from which they
have long been at rest. Into them
are being packed the accumulated
possessions of the past year. But
with each article pl3ced in those
trunks is attached something more
Continued on page 1

Graduates of 1940

First row:Ruby Tripp, Nellie Jane Smith, Alma Chambers, Geneva Ray, Evelyn Britt, Hazel Brooks-Snide, Mildred Hust, Frieda Clark. Second row: Robert
Damon, Edgar Howard, Donald West, John D. Irwin, Sue Summerour, Louis Ludington, Eldine Allen, Florence Follis, Emory Rogers. Third row: Max Loftin,
James Whisenant, Milton Norrell, Leslie Pitton, Rollin Snide, Carmen Turner, Lois McKee, Bowman Deal. Fourth row: June Snide, Valerie Knight, Fred Minner, Raymond Manuel, James McLeod, Ralston Hooper, Esther Bloomster, Alta Parker, Lora Miller.
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Esther Certerette
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Welter ~chols

Everywhere on the campus, in the
The whip-poor-wills seem to pay
no attention to the well-established library, at chapel, and even in the
rule that silence should prevail after dining room, one is confronted with
an army of autograph collectors. Yes,
the lights go out at 10 P. M.
the TRIANGLES are out, and most of
+
+
On Tuesday night of examination them already have been signed up.
week, to relieve the strain, a short
+
+
visit was made to the Fiji Isalnds,
A number of candidates were bapthrough the medium of moving pic- tized in the open-air service conducted
tures.. Natives there are clean and by Elder Snide.
happy as a result of the work of our
+
+
missionaries.
To remind the boys that they were
+
+
Our sympathies are with Bob Spang- once young and handsome, the girls
ler, who suffered a fracture of the had on display at their party a colleccollar bone the evening of May 15. tion of childhood pictures obtained
He had his enthusiasm worked up to from parents of the boys. Needless
go canvassing this summer. We trust to say, some of Soutl} Hall's young
that this setback will not destroy the men were quite surprised also when
contagious school spirit he possesses. stories of their childhood were betrayed
+
·+
'' I am going to earn two scholarships to a curious world, as the girls read
this summer," says Perry Priest. We page after page of anecdotes written
by fond mothers.
hope he does.

+

+

Oliver Maddux from Wilmington,
North Carolina, and Thomas Hicks
of Daisy, Tennessee, brother of Gladys
Hicks, student of last year, are newcomers to the school.

VALEDICTORY

BallBegmmng
G~me Feature
of School Picnic
at 9 o'clock with the
traditional baseball game, which proved
to be one of the most outstanding and
exciting games of the year, the annual
school picnic held Sunday, May 5,
continued throughout the day to be
an unusual success.
With weather perfect for a picnic,
a large crowd excitedly watched Louis
Ludington's team down George Tolhursts' by a score of 5-3. It was a
battle between pitchers Vann Cockrell and Carl Watson from start to
finish, but Louis Ludington's single
in the third inning and Darrell Chisholm's 300 foot triple in the sixth
were the deciding factors in the scoring.
After the game, dinner was served
on the picnic grounds, gratis, by Mr.
and Mrs. Rainwater and their kitchen
helpers. The afternoon was spent in
races, horse shoes, volley and soft
ball. At five o'clock a treasure hunt
was announced.
The "treasure,"
when finally located from signs posted
along the way, consisted of ice cream
and cookies, served atop Reservoir
Hill. The homeward trek down the
hill at "dusk" ended the day.
JONES AND ANDERSON (Cont'd .)

Consecration, and Mrs. R. W. Woods
for Baccalaureate. The college male
quartet and instrumental quintet also
rendered special numbers.
The services were very impressive,
+
+
Warren Acker visited our campus as the blue and white robed seniors
marched slowly to the front . The
on a recent weekend. He is a former class colors, blue and white, were
student, and has a big plan or two carried out in the latticework framing
up his sleeve.
the platform and the other decorations.

(Continued)

on its stem, the rain-drops which
swell the mighty river, the dew-drop
that refreshes the smallest sprig of
moss, as well as the mighty sun
which warms and cheers the millions
of creatures that live in its lightupon all these hath God written:
·None of us liveth unto himself.' "
''Let us Jearn then, from the analogy
of nature, the great lesson that to get,
we must give; to accumulate, we
must scatter; to make ourselves
happy, we must make others happy;
and to get good and become spiritually
vigorous, we must do good and seek
the spiritual good of others."
Then, when hardship and trial come,
as they surely will, we must not,
"through impatience, cut the knot
of difficulty, making matters helpless.
We must Jet God untangle the snarledup threads for us. He is wise enough
to manage t he complications of our
Jives. He has skill and plans ; we
must wait patiently their uniolding,
and not mar and destroy them. He
will reveal them to us in His own
good time."
And now, dear friends, we cannot
longer tarry here. The anchors are
being weighed, the cables strain. The
good-byes must be said, the love and
good wishes spoken.
Dear teachers and staff members, it
is impossible to express the feelings
of our hearts for you. You have been
friends as well as teachers, and our
lives have been made better by this
friendship and influence. We have
felt that you knew and loved each
one of us, individually. We thank
Continued in column 4
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GLEANINGS
Degrees were conferred and diplomas
presented to 147 graduates during the
commencement exe cises held in Irwin
Hall auditorium at Pacific Unon College on Sunday morninng, May 12,
1940.. Of the 147 involved, 73 were
four year seniors; 30 finished two and
three-year courses; there were 29
receiving pre-nursing certificates; and
15 academic seniors received diplomas.
Campus Chronicle.
Of the seniors who received their
diplomas in the Memorial Chapel at
Forest Lake Academy on Sunday
morning, May 18, 1940, the most
outstanding student was Miss Virginia Hubble, winner of the scholarship for the coming year, whose
scholarship record was above the
average.
Reflector.
Miss Virgene Westermeyer, sister
of Vaughn, was chosen the winner of
the Southern Junior College scholarship for the coming year. She was
the secretary of the Senior Class and
has been very outstanding in her
work at Pisgah.
Outlook.

VACATION GLIMPSES

precious than the garment, book, or
whatnot itself. Everything leaving
Collegedale is carrying with it an
everlasting memory,
We are leaving college courageously
and with a flutter of anticipation.
Everyone is bubbling over with the
hopes of what vacation will bring.
But before those parting words are
said, we pause to agree that Southern
Junior College has been a milestone in
our experience and has proved a
worthwhile place to be.
Mildred Hust.

VALEDICTORY

View from lookout Mountain
Chattanooga, Tenn.

(Continued)

(Continued)

you for your sacrifices, for the lives
you have devoted to helping youth
such as we. We pray God's blessing
upon you.
Schoolmates, members of our big
family here, leaving you is going to
be hard. Many have been the enjoyable experiences we have had together
during the months or years you have
been here. It is yours still to enjoy
this beautiful campus, the familiar
spots that we shall always love, its
quietness and peace. To your care
we leave it and beseech that you will
ever uphold its standards.
Classmates, we have chosen as our
motto, 'Launch out into the deep",
but we cannot go together ; it means
we must part. We have worked and
studied and played together for these
years, and such association has drawn
us near to one another. Our characters have received many imprints
from each other that time can never
erase. Our books of memory have
many lovely duplicate pages.
Christians never say good-bye for
the last time; so I do not say a final
good-bye to you tonight, but "fare
thee well", until we meet again- and
with Laban of old, "God watch
between me and thee while we are
absent one from another."
Nellie Jane Smith.

